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Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1*25, Dinner* $1*50

PriddHi
French Captured Two Lines of Trenches North of 

Mesnil—Seriously Menace East and West 
Railroad of Germans.

1Ü Of Wheat in May, the Steady Outpouring of Manufac
tured Articles and Flotation of Loans in New 

York Will Bring About a Change.or a la carte.
Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 

Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.
Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.

Music by Lignante*» Celebrated Orchestra.
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London, February 27.—The French and British 

warships have won the entrance to the Dardanelles, 

opening the way to Constantinople, 

demolition of the outer forts by the heavy guns of 
the Allied warships, a French cruiser steamed boldly 

into the straits for an hour, maintained a heavy fire 
on the iniier fortifications and then withdrew, 

scathed.
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the dominion savings
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with reference to the persistent premium on New York 
funds.

at his 
and * think 

80 briliiant.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

ANOTHER BRITISH MERCHANT SHIP
TORPEDOED BUT KEEPS AFLOAT.

This week the quotations for New York funds 
huve been practically at % to \ per cent, premium 

between banks ami per cent, premium over the 

This virtually means that bank customer* 
here are obliged to pay one dollar premium for every 

$100 remitted by them to the United States Ordinarily. 

If we were allowing gold to pass out freely In settle*

COMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA Havre, February 27.—A British merchant ship was 

torpedoed in the English Channel early to-day by a 
The fleet is preparing for a dash virough the Dar- j German submarine off Saint Valery Sur Somme, ac- 

danelles as far as Kephez, eleven miles from the j cording to reports received here.
narrow entrance, where the next set les or great for- \ These stated that the steamier had been able to keep 
tificatlons must be demolished. The straits heav- ! afloat and had called for assistance from Dieppe, 
ily mined to this point, but the
protected against the gun fire of the land fortifies- I _ 
tions by the cruisers of the Allied fleet, are clearing j 
the waters of this menace.

I’orts Seddul-Bahr. Kum Kaleh and Orhanie have * 

been destroyed, Seddul-Bahr being set afire.
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President

most of their ten-
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Managing Director

ment of our outside debts, the premium for these 
drafts could not well exceed 8 cents per $100 between 
banks, and the counter rate would not rise above 25 
cents—many good customers would be supplied ut 10 
cents or 12(4 cents per $100.

An American hanker having a considerable amount 
of exchange dealings with Canada recently visited

of the fleet, ; A French destroyer was sent to her aid.

s struck across 
nately had no 
(raised. Owing to 
s confining him to 
-morrow against the Can*.
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Mr. Arthur Stringer, who has Just celebrated his 
forty-first birthday, is a well-known poet and novelist. 
He was born at London,. Ont., and educated at the 
University of Toronto and at' 'Oxford, 
spent some time in Journalism, serving for a year on 
the staff of a local paper, 
quent contributor to the magazines and has written 
a number of very excellent poems and a few novels 
and plays.
Canadian Keats and is undoubtedly of a poetic tem
perament.
a fruit farm near Chatham, O^it. 
in the winter in New York.

?
of the other forts also has been silenced. One of the 
forts was manned entirely by Germans, while Ger
man officers assisted in the defence of the others.

The German submarine U-9, which sunk the Brit
ish cruisers Aboukir. Hogue and Crossy in a single 
encounter, and less than a month later sunk the 
cruiser Hawke, is believed to have met with disas
ter. Wreckage picked up near Çhristlansnnd appears 
to indicate she has been lost, but whether by acci
dent or the guns of a British warship has not been 
ascertained.

Montreal to enquire into the prospects of the exchange 
market. interviewing our hankers he ex
pressed himself as nf the opinion that no Immediate 
relief was In sight, and that the high premium was 
likely to continue for some weeks in any event, 
view may or max- 
based largely on consideration of the fact that we are

League found guilty of oe- 
ng the coming season mil 
) a rale prepared by James 
he League.

Washington. February 26.—Consul H. A. Conant re
ports that contracts for the manufacture of 200.000 
pairs of military trousers for the British army have 
been awarded to an overall company of Walker ville. 
Ont. At least 250.000 yards of specially woven wool 
khaki cloth will be required. The value of goods alone 
Is placed at $500,000. Six hundred and fifty persons 
will be given employment for two months. The ma
jority of those employed will be girls, who will work 
day and night shifts of eight hours. Two-and-a-half 
million buttons, sewn with an especially strong thread, 
will be used, and 20,600.000 yards of a finer thread 
will be required for the seams. This is me second 
valuable war contract received by the company. In 
December 200,000 wool shirts were delivered to Great 
Britain.

A large contract for supplying shrapnel shell for 
the British army has been awarded to a Canadian 
bridge company of Walkerville. The work of instal
ling the new machinery that will’ be required for 
making the shells has been styled, am) the company 
will be reahy to commence filling the contract within 

three weeks.

Mr. Stringer
This

l>e correct. It was probablyHe has been a fre-

Peteraon groggy when the 
ong in the eighth round of 
n at Windsor.

not likely to resume exportation of gold to New York 
and that offerings of Canadian bills of exchange 
against exports of produce would not likely be large 
until the navigation season opens ut the beginning of 
May.

A glance ut the summary of our trade gives some 
ideu of the prevailing situation in regard to exports of 
our products.
her. 1913, total exports of Canadian produce were 
$436,000,000.
exports of $397.000,000—the decrease being $57,000.000. 
This falling off in exports represented a considerable 
decrease in the exchange offered to the bunks. On the j 
other hand there was 
imports for consumption.
1918 and $481,000,000 in 191L—the decrease being, no 
less than $178,000,000.

From these figures It will be understood that the 
banks were under obligati mi to provide considerably 
less exchange for the purpose of meeting the debts of 
Canadian importers; but the relief thus obtained In 
this way, so far, would be rather less than the figures 

A considerable pat

Mr. Stringer has been described as the

Failure of his generals to win decisive victory on 
the western front has so displeased the Kaiser that it 
is predicted that Field Marshal Von Hindenburg will 
be withdrawn from the scene of his successes on the 
eastern front, and placed in command on the west. 
The Kaiser has removed Admiral Von Ingenohl from 
the command of the High Sea Fleet, and it is re
ported that Prince Henry of Prussia will raise his 
flag over the fleet in place of the deposed commander.

The Allies are said by British offivtats to be in ab
solute accord on the nature of the reprisals 
many, Austria and Turkey In retaliation for the Ger
man .-submarine war on shipping:"*’ilie main points, 
it is said, will be announced on Monday by the Pre
mier. Mr. Asquith. The United States note to Great 
Britain and Germany is said to suggest that tier- I 
many postpone her submarine and mine war against j 
commerce while Great Britain postpones declaring 1 
foodstuffs meant for Germany to be absolute contra- 1 
band.

From Rheims to the Argon ne the French have now 
advanced so far they seriously menace the east and 
west railroad In that region, the possession of which 
is vital to the Germans. North of Mesnil, after tak
ing two lines of trenches, the French won 
vantage over positions on the crest heights dom
inating the enemys* works. Further to the west oth
er parts of the German lines were carried.

In the region of Przasnysz the Russians have in
flicted a serious defeat on the German forces, and 
the official account of the fighting indicates that the 
Germans are being forced back to the east Prusian 
frontier again.

At other points in Northern Poland the Russians I 
have met with success, although the eGrmans have I 
maintained the positions near Grodno and Ossuwetz, 
where they are bombarding the forts. In centra! Pu- i 
land and in Galicia. German and Austrian attacks I 
were repulsed. There has been no change in the j 
Carpathians.

As a side line, Stringer owns and operates 
He made his home

id the Wanderers win both 
a play-off for the cham- 

ted similar to a year *§».
In the twelve months ending Decern- |

Mr. Thomas W. Lawson, the well-known broker and 
financial writer of Boston, lias just attained his fifty- 
eighth milestone. He was born at Charlestown, Mass., 
and educated in the public schools at Cambridge. 
He has been, in the brokerage business since 1870, but 
is best known through his sensational writings in the 
magazines. His outstanding efforts In this line are 
"Frenzied Finance,” which appeared in “Everybody’s 
Magazine,” “Friday the Thirteenth," and "The 
Remedy." He has a flamboyant, lurid style of writing 
and by many is regarded as the original of the muck
raking writers who were all the rage in the United 
States about a dozen years ago.

ly with the Royals, give* 
Yankees, and then turned 
ed with the Bisons.

The twelve months of 1!M4

tweight champion. Injured 
raining yesterday and will 
Tross, of New York, which j 
ce In that city to-night. I

even larger decrease in the i 
There were $659,000.000 In !

Ger-

1

anderers, is one of a fam- 
Whom attained senior rank 
Idie Roberts played wilt 
onai League, while Lqfrie 
played with several am*- 
City League and captain- 
even for a couple of sea-

IMPERIA! GOVÉflNMENTTAKESINMSTK 
ICTH1P-DUM0SI1E

This confirms the report thatt he Journal.of Com
merce published on Wednesday last, regarding the 
placing of the contract for 200,000 pairs of military 
trousers. The contract, which is a fairly large one, 
was given to the Peabody Overall Company, of Walk
erville, Ont., and will keep the company’s mills busy 

• for some considerable time to come.

Mr. W. H. Page, United States Ambassador to 
Great Britain, who Is conducting the negotiations 
with that country on behalf of the United States, is a 
well-known literary man. He was born ut Cary, N.C., 
in 1855, and 'completed his education at Johns Hop
kins Univenslty. - Mr. Page was editor of The Forum 
for some years, later of The Atlantic Monthly, and 
for the past few years editor of The World’s Work, 
and is also a member of the publishing house of

of our Imports are j 
bought on credit; and for u lime after the volume of j 
importations dropped our merchants would he obliged 
to requisition on their bankers for exchange to meet 
debts arising out of transactl<
Our exports of produce in most cases affect the ex
change market immediately, while imports ns at a cer
tain date might not affect the market until six months 
afterwards.

In case of exports of the mine, the fisheries, and the

indicate.

London, Eng., February 27.—Sir George Ask with, 
Chief Industrial Commissioner, has promised, on bé- 
belialf of the Imperial Government, that the dispute 
between the Clyde shlp-bulldcrs and their men shall 
he speedily settled through the medium of arbitra
tion.

previously completed.
INDIA WILL PROHIBIT ALLitlc pitcher of the Giants, 

hn J. McCraw and departs 
id the squad of Giant re-

PRIVATE EXPORTS OF WHEAT.
London, February 27.—A despatch to Reuter’s Tele

gram Company from Delhi, India, says the Indian Gov
ernment has decided to prohibit all private exports of 
wheat flour until the end of the year.
Government order restricted the export of flour until 
the end of March.

The object of the new order,” according to the cor
respondent, "is to control local prices, which otherwise 
would rise in sympathy with world’s prices and pro
duce distress in India, despite the abundant harvest.

If. as expected, the wheat crop largely exceeds 
India's requirements

In the meantime, the men. some of whom have al
ready gone on strike, are ordered to resume work on
Monday.

Kir George in his communication to those Interest
ed <>n both sides of the dispute, pointed out that In 
consequence of the delay In reaching a settlement, the 
requirements of the nation were being seriously en
dangered and that he had been Instructed by the Gov
ernment that "Important munitions of war. urgently 
required by the navy and the army, are being held up 
by the present cessation of work and that they must 
call for a resumption of work on Monday morning, 
March 1, The court of arbitration, which Is to be 
convened, will have power to fix the date from which 
a settlement shall take effect."

Had the unrest been allowed to spread, one hun
dred thousand men would have been involved. The 
unions had not authorized the strike, but the men 
already had refused the employer's offer of a cent 
and a half an hour increase and were about to vote 
for an official strike.

There has been some unrest among the dockers 
and other workmen, but generally they have expressed 
satisfaction with the Increase in wages to make up 
for the higher cost of living.

Doubleday. Page and Company. He was appointed as
Ambassador to fereat Britain in 1913, being one of

. . , , . . . « forest the falling off up to the end-of 1914 were nota large number of men of letters who were appointed y
, ... , ... . . r, . , ..... " very Important. All three classes together are butto positions of this sort by President \\ ilson. Mr.

j Page lias made a very satisfactory ambaeeador, «8.000.000 le« than in 1913. S„ U,e rompante, hand- 
! carefully handling a number of delicate situations. llne these I""0uct» have Probably supplied the bank» 

j ___________ with about as much exchange as In the preceding
Mr. E. C. Druly, president of the United Farmers Tl,e" may’ h0”evM " f“llin« e“pe"

; of Ontario, i. one of the leaders among the formers ciallv ,h' llimber e*POrt. '"">"8 errent year, 
of Canada. At the recent session which the farmers Tilpn there is an Increase of
have been holding in Toronto. Mr. Drury retired from mnl Protluc<' and one ot *16'W-"V" in e;",0''t" of manu' 

the presidency, and was made honorary president.
Mr. Drury was for jnany years an outstanding figure 

; in connection with the various farmers’ movements,
, but came to the front during the controversy over 
j Reciprocity in the summer and fall of 1911. At that 
! time he spoke all over the country, and showed a keen

iny Burke, the New York 
afore the members of the 
Tuesday next. Young Co- 
also go ten rounds.

A previous

sc, has taken first place 
î. H. A., having 38 to his 
dlens, comes second with. 
of the Wanderers, follow 
:tlvely.

rly $17,000,000 in anl-
the Government will endeavor 

to permit the export of the available surplus through 
the ordinary trade" channels under strictest official 
supervision, provided it i6 clearly established that local 
prices can be

(Continued on page 5.)

Toronto baseball club, his 
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CONTINUE 10 SMALLER VOLUME
successfully controlled."

OOTEO PACKERS RAVE CORE
IHlffl MANY lyryi/ I IHIfQ insight into economic questions. He was regarded 
111 I U IVI II 11 I IlLlV LI IV LU ns one of the ablest speakers among those who fa

vored Reciprocity with the neighboring Republic and,

anthracite coal trade

SHOWS NO IMPROVEMENT.
ioik, February 37.—There has been no im- 

The weather has

been sanctioned by the 1 
Already twenty-four 1 

d these will play twice t j 
lUredays. As the entriw J 
e till March 10 ,lt is pos- j 
ioned will be augmented, j

New
Provement in the anthracite trade, 
been about as unfavorable as possible and is such New York, Clearing* through the bai«*s at the lead 

ing cities in the United States, according to Dun’s 
Rlevlew, continue In much smaller volume than a year 
ago. the total for the five days this week amounting 
to $2,177.813,626, as against $2.377,188,85» for the same

New Y'ork, February 27j—Sulzberger & Sons Com - ! although he and his party were defeated. Mr. Drury 
pany, the packers, have issued a statement as of still believes that the farmers of Canada would hene- 
December 26, 1914.
ceeded $150,000,000, a new high record, 
after deducting all interest and maintenance charges

as to make possible 
bas been

a minimum consumption. There 
a continuation of restrictive operations at 

the mines, but there ie 
and Priccs have been
he season, and amount of coal offered at the low 

ngurc increased.
April figures

The sales of the company ex- , fit by having closer trade relations with their neigh
bors to the south.too much coal in all markets, 

lower than at any time during Net profits
known member of the 
'eronto, and Miss Malvina 

G. Eastman, of Corn-

period last year, a falling off of 8.4 per cent., white j ------ r
as compared with a Similar period in 1913, when $2, BRITISH BANK DESIGNS TO 
736.648.020 was reported, there is a loss of 20.4 per ,

The total of the cities outside New York is 4.2 pei

The Hon. R. Dandurand, who is to address thewere $1,511,000.
dends on preferred stock, leaving balance curried to j Montreal Reform Club at their weekly luncheon to

day. is one of the outstanding political figures in

The company paid $692,000 as divi-It is possible to buy coal at 
and, some reports say, below, 

ctnand for bituminous continues 
several weeks 
consumers

ENTER THE CANADIAN FIELD.
j An application will shortly be made to the Dom- 
i inion Parliament for Incorporation in Canada of the 
Collnlal Bank.

The bank has its head office in London, Eng., and 
is taking steps to enter the Canadian business.

Mr. Victor E. Mitchell, of this city, is the solicitor 
for applicants.

surplus of $819,000.
M. J. Sulzberger, vice-president of the company, this province, 

commenting on the results shown, states the business | of that body, and is regarded as one of its most use-
He was born in this

as slack as for
past. Salesmen report that they find 

generally well stocked up with bituminous, 
supply on hand in manufacturing establish- 

ents appears sufficient to last until there is more 
ed Movement in Industrial conditions. Prices 

ma n unchanged, but some quotations are merely 
nominal, and have 

. operators and dealers 
output at

He Is a Senator and an ex-Speaker
of the St. Louis National 
a three-year contract to cent, smaller than last year and 11.7 per cent, jess than 

This is a decided improvement over aand the Many i ful and progressive members.of the company has been unusually active, 
new lines have been gone into which he says arc ! city in 1861, and educated at Montreal College and

He was called to the Bar In 1883

two years ago.
short time ago. and may safely be considered as the 
reflection of a trend towards broadening business ac
tivities at a number of important commercial and in-

Laval University.proving satisfactory.
“At the beginning of 1914 the company started j and successfully practised his profession in Montreal, 

operating a large packing plant in Argentina, at He was called to the Senate in 1898.
Which it has done a large business, exporting the legal and parliamentary duties. Senator Dandurand 
greater part of the product to Europe and to the } takes a prominent part in finance and industry. He 
United States. While this business has necessitated ! is a director of the Montreal Trust Company, the

! Montreal Cotton Company, the Sun Life Assurance

He adds:iodation will hold its an- 
g as usual, 
t the event for this y«*r 
nmlttee comprising Fred, 
ufman, and the secreUrj- 
ihge for the alleys, ind 
with the tournament

> expects to have prseti- 
in the field this season.

y be brought together 1* 
9 auspices of the Verdun

Those who Outside of his dustrlal centres. Minneapolis and Kansas City con
tinue to report substantial expansion, and Clevelanu 
and New Orleans some gain, while more favorable re
turns than of late are also made by Boston, Baltimore, 
Cincinnati, St. Louis and San Francisco.

continued the same because the
do not want to dispose of their

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER.
Washington, February 27.—National Cash Register 

Company, of Dayton, Ohio, and Toledo Scale Com
pany, of Toledo, Ohio, scored a victory against rail
roads of the Southwestern Transcontinental and West
ern Passenger Associations, when the 1. C. Commis
sion ruled railroads must accept as baggage the penta
gonal trunks of these concerns.

sacrifice figures. «

m., Jrouble over wage question.
wcla.|8b“r^' I>1’" February =7--The Amalgamated As-
-TnB T 8heet MIU w6rk«™

considerable investment, the earnings have more than
Company, the City & District Savings Bank, thejustified the company’s entry into this field.

••Rince the European war began the packing in- i Dominion Coal Company, and the Grand Trunk Pad-
Senator Dandurand is an effective

BIG DEFICIT IN PROSPECT.
Victoria, B.C., February 27.—The finance Minister 

of British Columbia estimates a deficit for the Pro
vince of $4,128,440 in its fiscal year 1916-16.

The estimates for the coming y far call for the 
expenditure of the sum of $11.163,056, as compared 
with $13,742,000 in the yéar now drawing to a close, 
and $17,838,266 In the year which closed last March.

To meet this there is a revenue which the minister 
estimates at $7,084,615, as against $10,04#,916 in the 
current year, and a quarter million more than that in 
the year before.

is said to be cOnald-
fcceenti 8eCon<* refet*6ndum vote on the question of dustry has been called on to supply the increased ! flc Railway.
join, '"B 11,6 wege °°l recommended at Pittsburg wants ot other countries, and this demand is certain j speaker in both English and French.

1 “nference on February S.
«Jected by the Proposed cut

vote taken some days ago. Opera- 
0f aff<?cted plants say they cannot pay 16 per 
wore wages than open shop concerns, and so 

Preparing to close their mills.
L, un,on sheet arid tin mills,

* a»d it was announced
.vJ*64 fr**1 «•"*• ot such plants will not 
ne M* sheet

to continue even should the war end, as the present 
food supplies now on hand in Europe will be largely 
used up. The increased demand in this line of busi
ness has required the packers to greatly increase their 
stock of merchandise.

"The statement of the company having been changed 
to end with the calendar year, brings the closing to a 
period at the height, which is generally termed ‘the 
packing season,’ when the largest stocks of provisions, 
cottonseed oil and general packing house products 
are carried. The cost prices of stock accumulated 
are less than they were a year ago, and the prospects 
for the present year are extremely good."

Mr. H. E. Suckling, who is sixty-four years of age 
to-day. Is treasurer of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 

! He was born at Gibraltar, educated at Edinburgh, but 
to this country as a young man and entered

LOZIER PLANT IS BECOMING BUSY.
Detroit, Mich., February 27.—Production Is again 

under way at the Lozier Motor Company plant, and 
shipments are being made daily. General Manager 
Frank .says: "Orders on hand for Lozier cars call 
for full working schedule at Detroit factory for 
months ahead. Additional forces are being taken on, 
and we expect to be working at full capacity within 
a short time."

cent.
are

' the services of the Credit Valley Railway. When that 
| road went into the hands of the liquidators, he was 
appointed receiver, and later was secretary of the 
Toronto, Grey & Bruce Railway. When that road 

absorbed by the Canadian Pacific Railway, he bé

nits suit brdught again»1 j 
her, by Miss Clara Youn* 
îompromlséd through tkj 
m of money which coui-j 
i entirely satisfactory '*

48 per. cent, were idle
to-day that next

work. Of
worklh. °"»184

wage agreements.
DEFICIT WAS $1,500,000.

New York, February 27.—Report of Baldwin Loco
motive Works for the year ended with December 1914, 
showing a deficit of $1,500,000 atfer dividends was 
considerably worse than the street expected. The 
worst feature is that the company will not no any 
better for the first half of the current year. Locomo
tive orders in January and February of this year have 
been less than half of the number ordered for thv 
same time last year and at considerably lower prices.

treasurer of the C. P. R. at Toronto. Three 
later he was transferred to Montreal and made® 0 O 0 0-0 OÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

0 BRIT,*H T0 ■LOCKAD* AFRICAN COAST. O

«-•nâon, Fabra.ry 27.—A blwked. of ,h. 0 QUEBEC LEGISLATURE TO PROROGUE.
O t*.*** E,,t Afric. will g. Inte o Quebec, Que.. February 27. — Prorogation of tbe
0 m<l * orel.r of the British Government. O Legislature wUl probably take place neat Thursday 
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assistant treasurer, a position he o«cup:e<i for twen- 
In 1908 he was promoted to the trea-

he year, the final «•J 
Prise Will be played 
loon as weather perm®]

PURCHASED «00 BONDS.
New York, February 27.—Wm. A. Read it Co., have 

purchased $2,060,000 Minneapolis, Paul and Sault 
Ste. Marie Railway first consolidated mortgage 5 
per cent, bonds, due 1988. this being the first issue 
under the mortgage to bear 5 per cent, interest. 
Bonds are being offered by bankers at 106)$.

ty-two years.
surershlp of the company, a position which he holds 
at the present time. Mr. Suckling is a most conscien
tious official, and according to rumors, is destined for 
a still higher position in connection with the cora- 

which he has so ably served for nearly a third

O0
o

liçt If his young pltci 
i the beat team of ye 
almero, the Cuban. 1

of a century.
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Bank of Nova Scotia

$6,500,000

.12,000,000

$0,000,000

Capital paid-up

Reeerve Fund

Tetal Aeeete over

Branches In nil the principal Canadian CltiW 
and towns; throughout the islands ot New
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago aod Boston.

Every description of banking business Irens-
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iEDLOSS OF SHIPPING 
SINCE WAR STARTED

!

X~ HR
Th» Holkuid-Amerlc» llmr Noondenlyk went ashore 

near til» mouth of th. MlU »

»««»»«♦»>»«»»»»»»♦»♦♦♦»♦»♦♦»>«♦»♦»
E. F. Kearney was elected president and a direct©! 

of the Wabash Railroad. HIMRa t» <

The Caoert*. the Baltic and the Sant Anna have 
arrived at N«w Tork; the Haverford has docked at 
Liverpool.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works received order» for
Vessels Sent to Bottom Numbered 235,, seven locomotive» for domestic service.

Totalling 515,783 
Tons

Last Year was the Worst ea Record 
in the American Equipment 

Indnstry ~
| S. A. Stephens, one of the pioneer engine drivers of 
• the nu(roads of eastern Canada, died at Brockvllle 
yesterday.

E; v reached New York fromThe steamer Comue has 
New Orleans, with eighty-seven German refugees 
from Talng-Tau, China. ITS WORKING CAPITALBRITAIN HEAVIEST LOSER

‘jrifehAmerica
Compai

FIRE INSURANCE SINt

W. R. BROCK ••
W. B. MEIKLB -..............

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
Uwi. Building^nSt.

F. DOBBIN, ..
Hoe Viramiel fee > lev f.

The bill to extend the time for the constnfctlon of 
the Edmonton, Dunvegdn and British Columbia Rail 
way, is under discussion.

All coastwise steamers plying between California 
points will be immediately taken under the control 
of the State Railroad Commission, 
formlty with the decision of the United States Su
preme Court.

-
Company, Which Hat Made DepreciStlen Charge \n 

Only Ona of Last Four. Years, Would Not Lait 
Yoar Have Earned Preferred Dividend if 

it Had Followed 3uoh a Course.

Of Her Vessels 142 Have Been Destroyed ea Result of 
Mines and Commerce Raiders—German Lose by 

Destruction is Thirty—English Trawling 
Fleet Suffers.

This Is in con
it is stated that the construction of the Union Sta

tion at Quebec will commence in spring, and that it 
will be a very artistic structure.

Pittsburg, PA., February 27 —A good Illustration of 
what the equipment situation has been 
eighteen month*, and, in fact, «till Is, was the 
for 1814 of the Pressed Steel Car Co. The 
showed 0.14 p.c. earned on tfre 
pared with more than 10H p.c. earned 
stock in 1913. Practically the only thing

Panama Canal , lock pilots have been authorized to 
order passengers to disembark from any small boat, 
when In their opinion it would be dangerous for them 
to remain on board while the boat is being locked 
through.

The New Tork Journal of Commerce estimates that 
a total of 233 vessels, aggregating in gross tonnage 
516,783 tons destroyed by various means since the be
ginning of the war.

The warfare directed against British commerce by 
tncans of mines, submarines and commerce raiders

Representatives of the C. P. R., Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Northern will meet on March 10, to consider 
the summer schedule for local traffic.

ror the last
MR. H. E. SUCKLING,

Treasurer, C.P.R., who is sixty-four years old to
day. Rumors have been in circulation for some time 
connecting his name with the VIce-Presidency now 
held by Mr. Ogden, who, it is said, will retire on ac
count of age.

company
common stock

on the same
, THOMASThe Southern Counties Railway has yet sixteen

has resulted in the destruction of 140 vessels flying the miles to build of its line, and it, Is not expected that 
British flag. this will hv done this summer, owing to the scare!t>

Thirty German vessels, it is shown, have been dc- ! of money.
Btroycd.

As the result of the sinking of the steamers Evelyn 
and Carib the United States government war risk bu
reau has suspended writing insurance on hulls and 
cargoes clearing for ports of belligerents. When re
sumed, insurance will probably be doubled.

-, .... . that made
th« 1D14 earning» large enough to cover the prcferrcrl 
dividend was the backlog of orders carried 
1914.

Founded in 180t
over into

President Hoffatot explains to the stockholders that 
only 70,000 care were bought In the country during 
1914, an a of this total only 2,000 were placed in u,9 
last five months. Therefore It can be seen that nei- 
ther the Pressed Steel Car Co.

THE LAW UNION 
INSURANCE CO.

The Federal grand jury at New York yesterdayThe power of mines in destroying commerce
been great, practically Iwlf of the vessels having been ! returned a superseding indictment against twenty-one g 

mines in the English Channel and .the North directors, former directors, and counsel of the Sen
■ York. New Haven and Hartford railroad company. *̂ The Charter Market Three American schooners have been purchased 

by Mr. C. W. Anderson, of Sherbrooke, 
the Horatio, 388 tons, from Cape Cod, owners, the 
John S. Beckerman, 307 tons, from Bostorir owners, 
and the Eliza A. Scribner, 367 tons, purchased in Phi
ladelphia.

Sea.
The British fishing community will in all probabil- j charging violation of the Sherman anti-trust law. 

ity bear the heaviest loss proportionately, fully 60 
trawling vessels having been sunk by mines. Quite j 
a few of the trawling fleet have been engaged in th#- age. a short distance from Listowel, was almost in-

of the trawl- slantly killed yesterday when he was run down by a 
Canadian Pacific passenger train near that place 
Martin was walking to Listowel on the railroad tracks.

OF LONDON
They are

»»♦♦»»»»»««»»♦»♦»<■»»»
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

New York, February 27.—An active business was 
done in steamer chartering for grain cargoes to 
French ports, with slight advances recorded in rates 
for March boats. Additional boats are wanted for 
grain to Europe, and there is also a good demand in 
several other of the more important trades. The sail 
ing vessel market is also in a strong position, With 
the demand for tonnage somewhat An excess of avail
able supply rates are strongly supported at the basis 
of last charters, with owners asking an increase.

Charters: Grain—British steamer Gibraltar 39,000 
quarters outs from the Atlantic range to West Coast 
United Kingdom 7s 3d. option east coast 7s 6d March ; 
British steamer Palestrina 23.000 quarters from Balti
more to Marseilles, 10s March: British steamer Klrk- 
dale 34,000 quarters from Baltimore to a French At
lantic port 10s March ; British steamer Bylands 22,000 
quarters same 9s 6d April: British steamer Leyenpool 
46,000 quarters oats, same, 7s 6d March ; British 
steamer Baldersby 32,000 quarters same; British 
steamer Daleham 45,000 quarters oats from Newport 
News to Marseilles 8s 3d March ; British steamer 
Warley Pickering 30,000 quarters from the Gulf to 
Marseilles 10s 9d March.

Lumber—Schooner Humarock. 399 tons, from Sa
vannah to New York, $6.25; British schooner Harry, 
396 tons, from Bridgewater N.S., to New York $4.00 ; 
Schooner Herald 439 tons, same; schooner R. Bowers. 
373 tons same.

Coal—Norweigan steamer Petra 1,292 tons, from 
Baltimore to Puerto Barrios, p.Y., prompt; schooner 
Edgar W. Murdock, 1.215 tons, from Norfolk to Bue
nos Ayres, p.t., prompt; Itallaji ship Australian, 1,442 
tons from Philadelphia to Genoa, p.t.

Miscellaneous—Schotinrr Magnus Manson 1.526 tons, 
United States and South American trade, seven 
months, p.t., prompt.

cmor any other equip
ment concern had any orders of moment Exceed $48,000,000.

Over $12,500,000 Invest 
FIRE end ACCIDE 

Canadian Head Or
22 BEAVER HAL

Montreal
/gaits wanted in unrepresented

J E. E. DICKSON. Canadian 
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent

when the
current year started. In fact, President Hoffstot ad
mits that his company began 1915 with the

AssetsRobert Martin, a carpenter, of the village of Carth-

smallcst
total of unfilled orders for freight cars in its history.

Had the Pressed Steel company charged off 
thing for depreciation last year it would 
shown the preferred dividend earned, it nas charged 
off depreciation in only one year, in the last four, I9i|.

The changes in the fortunes of the company are 
shown by the following compari 

Net Rep & Net

hazard  ̂is work of mine-sweeping, most 
ing fleet being, it is understood, due to this fact. U. S. Minister Vandyke at The Hague cabled yes-

not haveHow the various nations have suffered in the loss j 
of tonnage as the result of the war is shown in th. : A blindine snow storm was raging at the time. The

man leaves a bride of five months.

terday that it was unofficially" reported to him that 
the entire crew of the American steamer Evelyn, sunk 

The fate of Capfollowing tabulation giving the number of steamers 
lost by each country.
„ England..............

Germany............

Denmark .............
. Austria................
Sweden................

" Persia....................
Italy.......................
United States . ■

Holland ................
Houmania............

by a mine, was safe at Bremen, 
tain Smith and one boat load has oeen cloaked in1 The Eastern Canadian Passenger Association will 

in Toronto on Tuesday next to discuss matters
742

Pfd.
mystery.

appertaining to the eastern business of our Canadian 
railways.

Surp. %on
Tear Earnings Revs. Profits Dividends for Com Com 
1914 $1,104,398 «212,045 «892,351 $875,00 0 $17,351 014 
1913 2,768.429 - 573,643 2.194,816 876,000 1,319,816 tt* 
1912 1,285,610 315,267 070,343 876.000
1911 892,836

A London cable says that as a result of German 
attacks o neutral ships, insurance rates on cargoes 
of American liners crossing the Atlantic - have been 
raised to the same level as on British liners and are 
now about 1 per cent. American cargoes were for
merly insured at half the rates chargea British ves-

This will include classification and uni-
Commercial Union A
LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance 

World.
AS AT 31st DECEMBi 

Subscribed.............

fortuity of rates, matters of routine, the bringing of 
all divergent views or opinions to a focus, and the 

: arrangement of all contentious matters which may 
have arisen.

cii95,343 ,7|
892.836 875,000 17,836 .H

1910 2,194,252 626.155 1.668,366 875,000 696,366 6.55
1909 tl.954.882 120.000 1,834,583 *76,000 + 959,583 7.68

165,478 875,000 $719,522 .... 
1907 2,907,920 365,000 2,542,920 875,000 1,667,920
1906 3,381.884 360,000 3,031,884 875,000 2,156,884 27.3
1905 1,106,902 175,000

Capital Fully
Ufe'l^ilnd8 and PSpcdai Trust Fui 

Total Annual Income Exceeds. . 
Total Funds Exceed

G. L. Wetmore, who has been in the employ of the 
C. P.R. as divisional engineer at St. John, N.B., for 
the past seven years, retires on March 1st. Mr. Wet- 

! more commenced engineering work on a survey of 
j the north shore of Lake Superior In 1872, and was 
engaged on the construction and maintenance until 
the line was taken over by the C. P. R. ten years 
later. He was appointed divisional engineer and 
placed in charge of maintenance of way, w'hlch posi
tion he held until transferred in 1908, to St. John. He 
is the only person now in the employ of the C. F. R. 
whb was engaged on the survey of the «..iglnat road.

1908 265,478 110,000
A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. from 

Copenhagen, says the Scandinavian shipping congress 
has issued a report in which it urges the commence
ment of diplomatic negotiations for the purpose of 
securing an agreement under which the Scandinavian 
countries will be permitted to purchase ships from 
belligerent countries.

931.902 876,000 56,902 .4
•Includes $180,000 depreciation. + Includes $1,2 00,000 

cash received from the sale of Canadian Car & Foun
dry stock. t Deficit.

Total Fire Losses Paid......................
Deposits with Dominion Govemi
Head Office, Canadian Branch- 

Building. 232-236 St. James S 
Applications for Agencies solicite 

districts.

13

233 The company had a working capital of $3,733.469 at 
the end of 1914 compared with $4,578,767 at the end 
of 1913. Its cash at the end of last year was $2,250,- 
577, an increase of $525,000, explained by the fact 
that dull business allowed

In a report submitted to the Liverpool and London j 
War Risks Association J. Bruce Ismay. chairman, de
clared that shipping valued at $400.000,000 had been I 
entered with the association and of this ships to the 
value of $4,250.000 and cargoes valued at $22,500,000 
had been destroyed.

The first loss in the present war was the destruc
tion of the German mine layer Konigin Louise, which 
was apprehended off the coast of England by a squa
dron of torpedo_ boats and sent to the bottom.

The mines laid by the Koiygtu Louise were however, 
responsible for the destruction of the first British 
warship, the Amphion. which hit on of the German 
mines, causing her to go to the bottom with a heavy 
loss of life.

The second loss on the list, that of the San Wilfre- 
do, a British oil tank steamer, was proceeding down 
the Weser when war was declared and met her fate 
after striking a harbor mine.

Among the large steamers that were destroyed as 
a result of the war are the following:

M(J. McGREGOR
W. S. JOPLING

Heavy seas, which drenched her decks, saved the 
Norwegian oil tanker La Habra from destruction by 
fire after her main oil tank and deck structures had 

While the fire was at its
AN IDEAL Iit to accumulate. The 

company had no reason to lay out money for mater
ials. The profit and loss surplus at the end of 
year was $8,405,000.

been ablaze for three days, 
height five men put off in a lifeboat and were appar
ently lost. La Habra, operated by the Union Oil Co., 
departed from San Francisco for London, November 
25. by way of the Panama Canal.

On the Canadian Pacific's work at Rogers’ Pass in 
British Columbia, the breaking of the American hard 
rock tunnelling record is becoming a regular month
ly event. Not content with the remarkable progress 
of 817 feet in November, and 852 feet in December, 
the contractors have established the mark of 932 
feet for the west pioneer heading during January. 
This is a performance which is likely to stand for 
some time. It indicates that the famous Alpine tun
nelling records, generally considered unattainable in 
American practice a few years ago. are by no means 
out of reach. The Canadian Pacific’s bore was 
through slate and the dimensions of the heading were 
7 feet, 6 Inches by 10 feet. Drilling was done from a 

; bar which was first placed for the top holes and 
1 then dropped for putting in the lifters.

can be secured to yo.ur Bei 
Absolute Secüritÿ by Inst

Union Mutual Life Insura 
Portland, Mai

The general opinion seems to be that a revival in 
equipment buying is in progress because there have 
been several equipment orders anounced rcccntly.This 
is decidedly not the case. Orders are not and ha.vu 
not been since the firgt of 19*5 more tl>an one-third 
what they were this time last year, and 1914 was the 
worst year in the history of the equipment business, 

Although eastern railroads were granted an in- 
crease in rates they have thus far failed to respond 
by buying equipment. Prices are low but with an 
idle car surplus of 227,000 cars it would seem that 
cars are not needed at the present time at least.

HeAfter the fire
the vessel put into Fayal, Portugal. MONTHLY INCOM

Backed by a deposit of $1,688,902.66 
DOMINION GOVERNMENT 

Canadian SecUriti
For full information regarding 

Monthly Income Policy on the mi 
age at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, 
ce of Quebec and Eat
McGill bldg., mc

The United States Naval Collier Jason, which 
brought Xmas presents from American children to the 
chP-iren in countries suffering from the war, sailed 
yesterday from Avonmouth with exhibits from Eng
land and other European countries for the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition at San Francisco, 
exhibits were left on the deck, as the captain of the 
Jason had received orders from the Navy Department 
at Washington to expedite his departure.

ILLINOIS TRACTION PURCHASE
OF WESTERN RAILWAYS STOCKS.

suitfloa1Chicago, 111., February 27.—Official announcement 
will be made in a short time of the acquisition of all 
the common stock of Western Railways & Light Co., 
by Illinois Traction Co., on a basis of one share of 
Illinois Traction common for two shares of Western 
Railway & Light Co. The latter company has $4,-

Sorae of the

NIPISSING’8 RECORD SHIPMENT.Gross tons. 
13,952 
17,274 
18.710 
10.328 
8,529 
7,676 
7.392 
6.102 
7,595 
7,634

!Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse
Oceanic......................................
Cap Trafalgar.....................
V&ndyck............................ .
La Correntina........................

K ai para...................................
Lovat.......................................
Cormorant..............................
Highland Brae.....................

Cobalt, Ont., February 27.—The Nipissing Mines 
made Its largest single shipment of bullion this week 
when it sent forward 320 bars containing 376.709 oun
ces of silver, valued ut $183,645. These were con
signed to London, England.

This Is the first bullion shipment of any conse
quence from the mine within a month, owing to the 
annual clean up at the high grade mill.

The mill is again In running order and shipments 
will assume normal again.

Nipisslng’s total shipments for 1915 have already 
passed the 1,000,000 ounce mark, over half a mil
lion dollars in value.

521,800 of stock, all of which has been exchanged, and 
this will result in an increase of $2.260,900 in the com
mon stock of Illinois Traction.

LIMITED 
OF LONDON. EN(EfflU MHOS PUN TO 

DO Iff PANAMA FI BUSINESS
JERSEY CENTRAL IN JANUARY.

Both companies are 
controlled by the interests represented by former

Jersey Central January gross $2,258,472 dec. $249,02,
! net $748,095. decrease $97,325. Surplus after charges 
tax $53.182, decrease $88.515. Seven months gross 
$19,128.798 decrease $1.013,832, net $8.083.108 decrease 

; $659,245. Surplus after charges tax $3,311,986 decrease 
i $321.119.

fire insurance since
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. I* MORRISEY, Reside» 

North-Wait Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch .

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT Tt

Congressman William B. McKinley, of Illinois.
Illinois Traction Co. has gross in excess of $8,000,000 

a year, while Western Railways & Light has gross of 
over $2.500,000 a year. Earnings of Western Railways 
& Light applicable to dividends for 1914 were about 
$38 0,000 and this will more than provide for the quar
terly dividends of \ of 1 per cent, on Illinois Traction 
common exchanged for the old stock, after providing 

j for Western Railway & Light preferred dividends. 
Ottawa, February 27.—Returns tabled in the Com- j Western Railway & Light is a holding company 

mens yesterday afternoon show that Canada has ex- j which operates lighting and traction properties at 
ported a considerable quantity of foodstuffs to neu- } Ottawa. Galesburg, La. Salle, and Quincy, 111., the Ot- 
tral nations in Europe since the outbreak of war. ! tawa & Peoria Railway Co., the Northern Illinois Light 

The list of exports includes flour to the value of \ & Traction Co., and other smaller properties.
$152,615 sent to Denmark; $61,271 to Greece; $292,- 

j 802 to Holland, $528,995 to Norway, and $14,005 to 
Sweden. Barley to the value of $300,833 was sent 
to Holland, while United States wheat to the value 
of $581,963 was sent to Italy via Canadian ports.

Chicago, 111.. February 27.—Managers of the trans
continental railroads are preparing for a summer of 
record-breaking tourist travel.
Pacific Coast will begin on March 1, the date agreed 
on by the railroads for making effective the reduced 
•round trip rate of $62.50 with unlimited stop-over pri
vileges. k

Thousands of tourists will leave Chicago on the 
through trains that have been added to the eche- j 
dules to care for the rush during the first ten days

! iThe exodus to the
The number of losses of ships engaged in earning CANADA'S FOODSTUFF EXPORTS 

American commerce has been remarkably small.
Aside from the American steamers Carib and Evleyn. 
which were sunk after hitting mines early this week, 
not more than ten steamers have been destroyed with 
cargoes from the United States.

TO NEUTRAL EUROPEAN NATIONS.

THE BRITISH CANADI 
AND INVESTMENT C(NEW MINIMUM MACKAY PREF.

The minimum for Mackay preferred bas been re
duced from 67 to 65, the quotation which has been 
in effect on the Montreal Stock Exchange.

Real Estate, Timber Limite, F 
Lands, Water Powe

J T. BETHl

105-606 TRANSPORTATION

AMERICAN RAILROAD EARNINGS
SHOW CONSIDERABLE IMPROVEMENT.

New York, February- 27.—Further evidence of im
provement is seen in the earnings of United States 
railroads making weekly returns to Dun's Review, 
the total of all roads reporting to date for two weeks 
In February amounting to $14,537,721, a decrease of 
6.2 per cent, as compared with the corresponding 
period a year ago. The most notable trend towards j 
normal activity continues to be shown by the roads 
in the west and southwest, among those reporting 
larger earnings for the second week in February be-

of the low fares, according to forecasts made by theThe
consolidation of the two corporations is a logical ex
tension of the lines of the Illinois Traction Co. into 
Northern Illinois, with plans for an ultimate entrance 
into Chicago, and the operation of through electric 
cars between Chicago and St. Louis.

city ticket agents yesterday, who based their predic
tions on the advance sale of tickets.I

One railroad
alone has reservations for 6,000 passengers for the STEAMSHIPS.
first five days In March.

“The Chicago and Northwestern Railroad will run 
four through trains daily,” said an official. “Every 
train is sold to capacity already, and from two to 
five cars will be added to each train to care for the 
overflow. Each train will average 175 passengers. 
The sale for the first ten days of the rates is already 
■larger than expected."

“The Burlington sold out the Overland Express 
several days ago,” said A. J. Puhl, city agent, “and 
we have already made preparations for extra equip- 
mena on and after March 1.

“The Santa Fe will run the California Limited in 
eight sections on March 1,” asserted A. P. Morrison, 
general passenger agent, “and in six sections on March 
2. Thirty-two extra trains will be run during the 
first ten days of the reduced rates, with a capacity 
of 100 to 125 passengers a train. These reservations 
have already been made in many instances. The at
tendance at the San Diego fair for the first month 
outdistanced the attendance at the Chicago and St. 
Louis fairs for the corresponding period. The Am
erican tourists are going to spend the $160,000,000 that 
has usually been spent abroad In the west this year. 
That is a good sign of prosperity.”

Cable Address : BRITISHCAN.
ft*

Tie Independent Order
awcoe ?,mrw{/v> v.

Mcle, Issued by the 
! Protection of your family an 

bought, pledged or sold.
Benefits

ourmmf Society
> fcmrr X®4 kO HIST !0GHf. CANADIAN SERVICEfng Colorado and Southern. Missouri, Kansas and 

Texas. Texas Padflc, Toledo, St. Louis and Western : ■ ' L
IMMÇTAICHT c

*r‘G \u^)BOOL°^% are payable to the 
C4ee ot death, or to the memb 
his total disability, 
talnlng seventy

j Missouri Pacific, and Chicago and Alton. In
south, where the most pronounced loss continues to 
appear, Chesapeake and Ohio shows some gain, but 
this is far more than offset by the contraction in the 
returns of Southern, Louisville and Nashvile. Ala
bama Great Southern. Cincinnati. New Orleans and 
Texas Pacific. Mobile and Ohio, and other less im
portant systems.

J $
Vootmt

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool;—tiie UCSE Aft,:
or to the m 

years of age. 
Po,iciee •■•ued From $500 

TOTAL BENEFITS
*RED. j. DARCH, S.S.

Temple Bldg.,

March 22nd, 1 a.mORDUNA (15,500 tons)
Transylvania (16,000 tons) ........................April 12

April 19
catCHortu \ Orduna (16,600 tons)HKM3 °, PAID • 42 MILifiirr 133,rr,ue For Information apply to 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. General 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 23 St. 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherin» 
Street West.

•arn&tfu \ /’tnncetmr Toronto. C»n. 
ELLIOTT G. STEVE:V•vw* a ■ «£• X«nfw’rn 

wd tFEARS FOR SAFETY OF ALLAN Mi/ana Temple Bid,%A \ut/aeLINER MONGOLIAN ALLAYED.
Fears for the safety of the Allan line steamer Mon

golian and her 200 passengers were allayed last night 
by the receipt of wireless messages stating that the 
cutter Seneca, of the United States Coast Guard, was 
convoying the Mongolian to Halifax, NJ3. Early in 
the day the Mongolian was reported 400 miles off Cape 
Race leaking badly. She was bound from Philadel
phia and St. Johns for Glasgow when she sprung a 
leak. The Red Cross liner Stepheno. then about 400 
miles from Halifax, was acquainted with the Mon
golian’s mishap and was hastening to her assistance 
when she received word that the Seneca already had 
reached the side of the distressed vessel. Agents of 
the Stephanos owners received a wireless message 
that the Mongolian was proceeding to ̂ Halifax under 

; / her own steam and that the Stephano was con- 
gjjk. tiuulng her voyage to St. Johns.

l*an RAILROADS.®Ii m LEGAL DIRECTObo
y*a

CANADIAN PACIFICv, <YWTDft1HCfTri

Phone Main 127

~y
asme/tucN<

“The Golden State Limited, will be run in two 
sections from Chicago on March l,” said L. M. Allen, 
passenger traffic manager of the Rock Island lines 
yesterday. "There will be ten steel cars in each see- j 
lion, and two more sections will be started from j 
Kansas City for the coast.

\têfa/WU£
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS. 

Tue.d.y», March to October.
Limit Twe Months.

Particulars on Application.

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St, James Street.

Wlndeer Hotel. Pl.ee Vlger end Windsor St. Stati.»

«irnti0> 'm
ons

accountantsgtmmuMc ypuiso* -> 
pMT^m/s/iunsXeTM/H/TL 

ic-nmcea '
PARloWwo*» ■

°sez*mt
ud,t,;—ComnMfcta!, Municipal,

_ _ Inyctlggtkm», L

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHII

Two days ago the new 
Californian was announced, and one section has been 
entirely sold out already. There Is a heavy rush 
for accommodations, and the railroads are doing a big 
business.”

Phone Main 8125.f wmu? 
cbmeiri 

* mum.

U. (

Irmtrj.
GRAND TRUNKrv ACCOUNTANTS and it

F-Ritc£°c'AL îÀÂ fr Ss 1zXonr/ws HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
Round Trip Ticket, to Western Canada, vis '"»1' 

cage, on .ale every Tuesday, March S to Oct. » 
very low fares. Tickets are rood for two months-

EARNINGS OF ONTARIO A WESTERN R. R.©
mun0.

< A

Ontario and Western January gross, $684,389, a 
decrease ot $17,814, Net earnings after tax 
$107,001, an Increase ot $28,607. Deficit after charges 
was $21,988, a decrease of $6,716.

For seven months the gross earnings were $5,674,- 
024, a decrease of $81,667. Net after tax, was

■°dW6CIW

®!SE:
FIGHT FOR FISHING RIGHTS.
Que., February 27.—Sir Lomer Gouin de- 

*f8**d In the Legislative Assembly yesterday that the 
Government was prepared to fight the tidal 
P agalnst the Dominion Government as far

v , &ttnm <A t 
V ^ fir-

1 -____ Bl* teard ot Bus

« - ”^- e.,™vSSii
Î

L" -Mala *6
■■■■■■■BOHL»

06$, an Increase of $49,129. Surplus after charges, 
$661,476, a decrease of 116.187.

Ths accompanying map shows roughly the general position of the contending arm Isa in France and 
Fjanders, arftsr seven months of fighting.

. cmr
Windsor Hotel 
Bosaveetsre étatisa

ncil.
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8ISSETT, Manager for Canada.

«Iff HIS DENOUNCED P'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «
FOU HEIT OF TUXES I__

REAL ESTATE PERSONALS«

met»»............
F. X. St. Charles purchased from the Sheriff of 

Montreal, lot 94 parish qf Foliite aux Trembles, with 
buildings thereon facing the public road, for >14,250.

Nazaire Nadeau sold , to Dieudonne Maroli the 
southeast half of lot 32-7-15, parish of Montreal, to
gether with Nos. 885, 886a and 87 Durocher street, 
Outrem.ont, fqr 113,000.

Ovila Charbonneau purchased from Alexander E. 
Prud'homme lots 3930-527 to 629, parish of Montreal, 
with buildings on Cardinal and Eadie streets, Emard 
ward, for $\6,000.

Alfred Hetu and Ovide Hetu 
Joseph Geroux and Jean Purenne lots 325-346 to 349 
Cote St. Louis, measuring together 80 feet by 77 
feet, with buildings in Resther street, St. Denis ward, 
for $30,000.

edmar asuntt n. r mtHii............................... ...... ................................. ...

Mr. R, McCarthy, ot Winnipeg, in At

■
-Com pa me, and Mon Running Thom .. Much Tral- 

ton a. Man on Field of Battle Who Acte Thot 
Why” it Charge. , . .

the Rita.
The Weatem Hoapltal and Accident Inaurance Com- 

pany, of Regina, has gone into voluntary liquidation, 
and will be wound up. Mr. Arthur E. Maher, 
Intendent of Inaurance for Saskatchewan.

Worst se Record 
:an Equipment

Mr. J. B. Craven, of New York, is at the Ritz. 

Mr. J. H
i

Toronto. February 27.—The non-payment of the life 
insurance companies' taxes is largely responsible for 
the fact that the Ontario government this session 
had to report a deficit, declared Hon. Mr. McOarry, in 
the course of his budget Address in the Legislature.

The government is now suing the companies for 
the tax, and

super- 
has been

appointed liquidator. The outstanding policy liability 
was reinsured in the Merchants Casualty Company, or 
Winnipeg, from three o'clock in the afternoon on the 
35th of January, 1915. The remaining liabilities of the 
company in Alberta with respect to chums under poli
cies are fully covered by the company’s deposit with 

provincial treasurer. Any person having a 
claim against the company should file the particu
lars of same with Mr. Fisher, the liquidator.
Kina, and also send 
Intendent of Insurance.

Plummer left for Toronto last night. 

Mr. J. L. Tiffany, of Net York,wiry is at the Rite, 

Mr. M. B. Taylor, of New Tort. Is at the Windsor. 

Sir Montagu Allan will be in Ottawa

ALEX.

IQ CAPITAL pp apyEawpi ...

pritishAmerica Assurance 
Company «

PIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1633.

W. R. BROCK..-
w. B. MEIKLE................

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:

S“”‘

a long, bitterly contested legal light la 
under way to determine whether the tax Is really a 
direct one and therefore within the right of the pro- 
tince. The companies ass basing their case upon the
contention that" It. is

next week.

Tbs Hon. Roberr Rogers arrived at the RUs-Carlton 
yesterday afternoon.

da Depreciation Charg, t. 
Yearn, Would Net La,t 

•inferred Dividend if 
Suoh a Course.

the

purchased from
at Re-

a copy to the office of the super*a^lndirect tax and therefore
.. .. President. 
Vice-Pn ident.

Mr. N. Lavoie, of 
Viger.

unconstitutional. Quebec, is staying at the Place■27.—A good illustration of 
tion has been for the last 
het, a till la, was the 
eel Car Co. The

These companies and > the bien running them are 
just as much traitors to this country as the man on 
the field of battle who acts that way, knowing we 
required money—for that was well known through
out the province last summer—these gentlemen (the 
Canada Life directors) hiding behnid their friends, 
the legal luminaries In the city, and joining with 
them those other companies whose names I have giv
en the honorable members of this House, say to us: 
Although the province requires money, although we 
have admitted the

ELECTED A DIRECTOR.
The Hon. R. Du mlurand is the speaker at the He- j 

form Club lundi to-day.company 
1 common stock com - 
H p.c., earned 
the only thing that made 

ugh to cover the preferred 
>f orders carried

Mr. Napoleon Rochon has been electedJohn Dawne purchased from Hiram Moses Levin- 
. . Resident Manager. j off* ten lots of land district of Cote

. *■ director
of the General Animals' Insurance Company of Can- 
ada, of which the yearly report haa recently been sub.

b, .v„; j rviz ri;
c shows a satisfactory state of affairs.

™0MhÎ«FV*™2? f- • hw H Gty Agents. bt. Louis, each 
• measuring 20 feet by 76 feet, with the buildings 

= ! thereon, Nos. 3027 to 3061a St. Dominique
Mr. George Himon the same

street,
containing thirty flats. The purchase price was $48.- 
810.64.

Founded in 1806
over into

The visiting governors at the Western Hospital 
for the ensuing week 
E. Stearns. I. II

THEinsurance co. limited^ MR. GREENSHIELOS VISITS OTTAWA.
Mr. J. X. OreenshleMS spent a few days this week

SUi'i'ns. J. It. Spier. M.D., and Jas. at the Chateau Laurier in Ottawa.

I Of the 45 real estate deals formally registered 
terday, the largest being one for $180,000. This 

! the purchase

ns to the stockholders that 
fht in the

yes- principle of the tax during the '
past 15 years, although we willingly paid it during ! 
the whole time of the late Administration, yet in this ! sVacllan' 
year of crisis, at a time oi’frerll to the Empire, when j
the province needs money it Is a time for us to ! Messrs. Wm. Mai K

fight them.’

are: J. A. Sprlngle, M.D.; H.
country during 

r 2,000 were placed in the 
re It can be seen that nei- 
p Co. or any other

by Joseph Arthur Villeneuve from the 
square t*eet

.OF LONDON
! Commercial Realty Company of 1,800 233 
! of land in thecm R. Men. haler son, T !.. Mor- ! l„.N.rt|," °' B'r,h'' M,rrl*«“ *"d 26. ...k

j rises-. Charles Gamin. K.C.. and 1\ M. Wickham, of 
I Montreal, and V

Parish of Lachine, the same being 
Exceed $48,000,000. known as lots 1003 and 972 of that parish, having

Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada. frontage to the Cote St. Paul road, and being bound- |
FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted, cd by lots 1006. 973. 972, 970 and 971.

lers of moment when the 
ict, President Hoffstot ad, 
an 1915 with the smallest 
freight cars in its history, 
company charged off

AAssets
1 Kirkpatrick and R. F. McCal* 

' I be Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.
"I place the gentlemen who form the hoards of di-

8IRTHS.
I ALEXANDER—At the Mount Stephen Apartments, 

Cf n’=on"lry :i‘"' the wl,e J- Harold Alexander,

to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vendôme Avenue, a

lum, of Toronto.rectors of these companies in the judgment of the I 
SPEAKERS AT BAR ASSOCIATION. I l,'coplB of lhe ''rovince of Ontario, and ask them to]

Ottawa, February 27.—Sir James Ailuins. M.r., pro- !‘ t:l1 l,ut 10 ,llese companies that castigation, that , FREE IMPORTATION OF PASSOVER BREAD. |
sident o fthe Canadian Bar Association, announces "’erited disapproval, which every honorable man ! Ottawa, ............... ... .7 —The usual order-ln-councll tvI,-LlAM.SON - On February 32nd.
that the speakers at the annual convention in Mont- Blv* ,hem in thls h»ur ot ,rM to lh« People | has been pase.nl ............ the free importation of Pass-, dmmh.i’r' " WMIIamao"' *»

vf the province." said Mr. McOarry. I over bread and mam. during the month of March for ‘

"There was not one American company doing busi- t,lc aenson of tin .h wish Passover.

Canadian Head OrriCE:
22 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montrealyear it would not have 
id earned. It nas charged 
year, in the last four, I9i|. 
unes of the company are 
nparison:

/gents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

1 e E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept.

real, beginning March 19, will include Hun. James M.
MARRIAGE.Beck, of New York, former assistant attorney-general 

of the United States, Henry Estabrook. of New York. J ness in the province that did not pay the full amount ]
"f this tax. I have a list giving the taxes in wmmmm

Ledford. Que. to Allan li., son of Mrs. M. A. Mac- 
Lean. The Knoll, l’ointe Claire, Que.

Pfd. Surp. '«ob 
Its Dividends for Com Com 
,351 $875,000 $17,351 0.14 
,816 875,000 1,319,816 1C.CS 
,343 875,000 95,343 .7*
,886 875,000 17,836 .14
366 875,000 696.366 6.55 
583 *76,000 +959,583 7.68 
.478 875,000 Î719.522 .... 
920 875,000 1,667,920 13.34 
884 875,000 2,156,884 27.3 
,902 876,000 56,902 .4
ition. + Includes $1.2 00.000 
of Canadian Car & Foun-

and Sir Louis Davies, of the Supreme Court. every J companies feci it
tecta them to pn\ their taxes.

thvtr duty to the state that pro-

Commercial Union Assurance Co
LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance Company in the 

World.
AS AT 31st DECEMBER. 1913.)

Capital Fully Subacribed...................
Capital Paid up----- ....---------
l ife Fund and Special Trust Fund 
Total Annual Income Eiceeda 
Tolal Funds Exceed

J in the American Union. In 43 States there is 1 
similar taxation oL insurance companies, and inFOUR MONTREAL INCORPORATIONS.

Ottawa. February 27.—The following Montreal in
corporations are noted in 
Gazette:

, a _ some j “I am warning il„ rompantes now that if through
casus they run 5s high as 2% per cent., compared | the litigation they ha 
with 1 % per cent, of the gross premiums here. These

OF LONDON, ENG.G brought upon this govern- !this week's Canada j nient, any court .-li-mid lie found which will give ef- 
j feet to the legal i< ■ huit allty they have raised and 1 BRYSON 
j allow- these people i 

I they justly slumld

DEATHS.
At his late residence, 128 Stanley street. 

• get out of paying the money . Montreal, on Tuesday, February JtSrd, 1915, William 
iii' ii this Legislature, exercising gam1** ' * ,si)n the lato Campbell Bryson. In bit 

h0,h l'u liera I private. Flcuee omit flowers.
Mo LI. NX AN At lly 1 he Lake. Lancaster. Ont 

Sunday morning. I'ehniary 21st. Margaret Julia, 
ht.ed daughter of the late John McLennan,Esq.,l*p,

............ $14,750,000
1,475,000

42i50olo00 Montreal Hat Co., $50,000.
... ................................. ...11 124>001000

Total Fire Losses Paid.................................... 164,420,230
Deposits with Dominion Government. 1,077.033 
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 

Building. 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal.
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented
J McGREGOR - - - - " Mgr. Canadian Branch ing week' and 350 the corresponding wc-k last year.
W. S. J0PLING------------- ------ - - Asst. Manager ----------------------------------

B. and L. Granite Co., capital $!»!•.uOo: Paquette 
and Grenier. Ltd., $50.000; Deakin Construction Co., j

•"
■ its supreme nut)i-»i m . will be asked to pass legists -. 

] tion. not alone in.- in ing the collectloh of this $145.- 'REAL ESTATE AND 
! TRUST COMPANIES

hc-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL FAILURES. 000. but will penalize these companies who refuse 
to pay this taxationNew York, February 27.—Commercial failures this 

week in the United States as reported by R. (Î. Dun 
j & Co. are 518. against 664 last week. 455 the preceod-

and Mrs. McLennan.
At Watervllle. P.Q.. Reginald AUolphue Doo- 

llitle King, M L. C.M.. son of tho Into Rev. William 
King, for many years n Church of England mlaelon- 
arv at St. Sylvester, and Rural Dean of Meg 
ami Quebec, and brother of tho Rev. Rural Dean 
Ernest King, of Quebec, rector of Ht. Peter's Church.

1 Al Fast bourne, England, on February Slrd 
Mary Elizabeth, daughter of the late John E. Mills! 

of Montreal, widow of tho late Rev. John Mc-
J.XXii.iit I Lcod.
4.753.4 2 | "'EXLEIt-At In r s 

February 24th. Mrs 
i f Mr. Abe Wexh r 
Thursday, Februur.x 
lb mb-va rd St. Joseph West.

The following jut- the companies named by Mr. i KINO 
! McOarry. and the amount given as their obligation to 
i the province:

Canada Li.

I
II

ng capital of $3.733.469 at 
vith $4,578,767 at the end 

of last year was $2,250,- 
D. explained by the fact 

it to accumulate. The 
ay out money for matcr- 
jrplus at the end of last '

Insurance Company.................$25,059 25 |
Confederation Life Insurance Company.. 13.783.68
Continental Life Insurance Company

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real i 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows.—

Asked\

! WOULD PLACE NICKLE PRODUCTION
UNDER GOVERNMENT CONTROL.J

Toronto, February 27.—The Associa till Boards of 
| Trade in convention here passed the following résolu-

, MeI.EOD3,316.12BidAN IDEAL INCOME Crown Life Insurance Company..................
125 j Dominion Life Insurance Company ..

7gj Excelsior Life Insurance Compun> .. ..
104 Federal Life Insurance Company................

15 Imperial Life Insurance Company................
Manufacturers Life Insurance Company..
Mutual Life Insurant Company.................

S National Life Insurance Company................

! Aberdeen Estates. . .
j Boudin Ltd...................

Bellevue Land Co.. .
197your Beneficiary 

by Insuring ir
withcan be secured to 

Absolute Secürity
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, Moved by Wm. Taylor, seconded by J. F. Black :

i Whereas we believe the people of Ontario as : 
whole desire the assurance ' that should any future

" s residence, on Wednesday, 
Boh.- Wexler, beloved mother 
I'iineral will take place on 
25tb, at 2.30 p.m., from 185

70
Blcury Inv, Co....................... ...............

: Caledonian Realty (com.)..................
a ; Canadian Consolidated Land, Limite

| Cartier Realty.................... ..
Central Park.^Lachme. _ _ ... _

>f $1,688,902.66 par value with the of Canada in so far as the refined product goes should j çjty Estates, Limitai............. .
VERNMENT irt cream of be under the control of the* Government. Corporation Estates............. . ..

For fui! lnfo^""on*r,gt!Cd'!ng**t;i0 most liberal And ’' h^|e#5 th« Ho-Ortbl. Minister of Lands. For- (pW.)! !
Monthly Income Policy on the market write, stating j ests an(1 Mlnes ,ias announced that it is the inton- Credit National.....................................
age at nearest birthday, to I tion of the Government to appoint a Royal Commis- Crystal Spring land Co............. ! ! . .

Daoust Realty Co., Limited...............
Resolved that this Associated Board of Trade as- porvaLLa^Co.Limited............ ..........

sembled highly commend their action, and we as u Drummond Realties, Limited.. ! ! X !. i
body sincerely trust the men appointed will be non I Eastmount Land Q)..............................
political, practical and thorough,,, impartial. I Seato MonS°eà, L?nd1nv. Iam^ .

Ami bo it further resolved that it is in the inter- Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)..
est of the Dominion of Canada and the British Em- Highland Factory Sites, Limited.............
pire that the refining of air nickel, copper matter Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)..

; be under Government control and he relined in On,- ; (“1' '
a(la- Kcnmorc Realty Co..........................

Compagnie D’Immeubles Union,
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
La Compagnie^mmobilierc Ouest de

La Compagnie Industreille D'Immeubles.

L;t Compagnie Montreal " Est.. Ltd.".". X
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est..........
Lachine Land Co....................... .................
Landholders Co., Limited.........................
Land of Montreal..........................

La Srciete Blvd. Pie IX____ .
Lauzon Dry Dock Land. Limited............
Lnngueuil Realty Co.......................
L’Union de l’Est..............................
Model City Annex........................ .. . ! !
Montmartre Realty Co..............................
Montreal Deb. Corporation fpfd.)__ __ !
Montreal Deb. Corporation (corn.)..........

; Montreal Western Land................
Montreal Extension Land Co.. Limited..

al Factory Lands...........................
Montreal Lachine Land.............................
Montreal Land & Imp. Co.. Limited. . 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. fpfd.) 
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.).
Montreal Welland Land. Ltd. fpfd.)___
Montreal Welland Land. Ltd. (com.)... .
Montreal Welland Land Co.......................
Montreal Westering Land, Limited...!!!
Mountain Sights, Limited................... Ü !

Bond & Realties Corporation. ! !

97
I 1.108.26s to be that a revival in 

jress because there have 
rs anounced recently.This 
Orders are not and ha.vu 
19^5 njore tljan one-third 
it year, and 1914 was the 
Lhe equipment business.
Is were granted an in- 
lus far failed to respond 
es are low but with an 
cars it would seem that 
present time at least.

Portland, Maine 3

2 t. 10 4.5 , ‘ IIA YNE8 -In this city. 
3.1 2Ü.R7 I

100 ,, , , 0,1 February 24th, Mildred
Maiy, i'vloved and only daughter of Mm. and Ur 
I red II I In j lies. <-f « ok.; Dept., M. L. Il * J». Co.
1 ""'T;*l vim leave >.. r father's residence. 882 Bloom- 
fi-'ld Avenue outreiinmi. Fridtiy. February 26th, at 

516.55 I - 4"' I' "1 • 1,1 U"te des Neiges Ometery. Frindi and 
j -•<■»#"iiIntmes aro respectfully invited to attend

Quebec. »'curia, 111., and London. Eng., papers please

107MONTHLY INCOME PLAN
Backed by a deposit of $1,688,902.66 

DOMINION GO

occasion arise the nickel produced in the Dominion

120 North American Life Insurance Co............
Sun Life Insurance Company.........................
Travellers' Life Insurant Company ....

12,219.74
20.219.71

55
50 52

17
J19 ,
f)8 ! 
50 | $1 12,457.76 jWALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 

Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.
Suite 602 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

45
75 60 |
15 too1!,

- Tttt $ ..................... ......  ,00 07
24J

174 189 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSRD SHIPMENT. 100 118
25 38J—The Nipissing Mines 

rient of bullion this week 
s containing 376.709 oun- 
3,645. These were con-

' 0050LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
2c. Per Word for the First Insertion 1c. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion15

781 100
70

f,a Ltd 55 07 I 
73 |FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 

Canada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager. 

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

40
AGENTS WANTED. SHORTS AND FEED HACKS—In good order; also 

John H. Itoweii, flour andThe Provident Accident 
and Guarantee Company

shipment of any conse
il a month, owing to the 
grade mill.
ing order and shipments

94 | bushel Jute bags.$50 WEEKLY SKI.LINH AUTOMATIC 
swivel base eggbeater; 
terms. 25c: money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Company, Collmuwi...d, out.

AGENTS
Br.tin merchants. Montreal.new : sample andro

: FIRE ES< : APISH— Factories, Hotels, etc. The Geo B 
Meadows Wire, Iron & Brass Company, Limited!
1oronto, ’

92
: 98Issues the following policies:

125 I AGENTS TO HELL OI K M.W DOLLAR HOME 
97 j specialty: ' exclusive term.. Box 32 Journal of 

Commerce.

s for 1915 have already 
mark, over half a mil-

j Accident,
| Burglary.

Contract Bonds. 
Automobile,

100 live stock.l".aic- Glass. 
Fidelity Bonds, 

Judicial Bonds, 
Employers' and Public Liability.

La 97THE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

(54) 1 WANTED—A FEW GOOD AOEXTH -TO
Canadian Pacific Railway farm lands. Apply to 

100 j Joseph H. Smith, Rooms : s C. I’. It. Building, 
Toronto, Ont.

; WANTED-—AUTOMOBILK i.tVNKItS TO ENQUIRE 
’ about our insurance polies f- i autos. Best In Can

ada. Phone M. 3487 or write Lund 
Guarantee and Accident In.simi;
James St.. Montreal.

WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PERSON 
interested in stock or poultry one of our 80-page 
Illustrated books on how to feed, how to build hen
houses; tells lhe common diseases of poultry and 
stock with remedies for same; tells how to cure 
roup In four days; tells all about our royal purple 
stock and poultry foods and remedies. Write W. A. 
Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London, Canada.

SELL
80 J

ACKAY PREF. 101
HEAD OFFICE: 
160 St. Jamec St.

MONTREAL. 
Tel. Main 1626.

preferred has been re- 
lotatlon which has been 
)ck Exchange.

R.al Estate, Timber Limit., F.rm end Cool 
Landi, Water Powers.

J T. BETHUNE
f 05 • 606 TRAN SPORTATIO S'B WILDING.

44h on & Lancashire 
nco Co., 164 St,M4

89 J 
92A Record 

of Success
PERSONAL.

Montre 55 06 ; 
lui 1

APARTMENTS TO LET.IBIPS. THK BBV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., Instructor 
Languages and Mathematics.
544 Sherbrooke Ht. West. Or apply at Miss Poole's 
4r McGill College Ave., Tel. Uptown 210.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

95 In the 
After April at No."THE ItIGI," 271 Prince Arthur street west. There 

few vacancies in this desirable apartment 
Fireproof, all modem < mivenlences, balcon- 
ply Janitor; phone Dp. 521, or R. P. Adams.

Cable Address: ERITISHCAN.

Premier Bentl,T.
40 58 i I 

18 J I house. 

Main 7650.

Illmca At DECEMBER 31, 1914.

j INSURANCE IN FORCE . .
, ASSETS .................................................
j NET SURPLUS ................................

PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1914 .........
The unexcelled financial standing of the North

<8
Ml 15-----  $54.326.926

.... 14.916.008TÎ* Independent Order of Foresters
SolIciM Issued by: 'the Society are for the 

: protection of your family and cannot be 
bought, pledged or sold. :
Benefits

75 I SITUATION WANTED AH MILDER- Any wheaT 
und system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal of Com:

SITUATION WANTED AH CHIEF by railroad del' 
tective; age 60; expert claims adjuster; 10 year»* 
experience; give mo a trial: my railroad experi
ence le a very valuable asset. Box S3 Journal of 
Commerce.

ROOMS TO LET.
8o I ' .........■-
84 * OVERDALE AVENUE, No. G— To let, bright large 

room, with hot and cold water, gas, and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano; very reasonable, 

stations, .suitable for two gentlemen

2.116.166
1.310.089 Mutual

Nesbitt Height.....................................
North Montrael Centre. Limited....
North Montreal Land, Limited........
Notre Dame de Grace Realty...........
Orchard Land, Limited......................
Ottawa South Property Co., Limited
Pointe Claire Land..............................

i Quebec L^nd Co..................................
1 Rivera Estates......................................
River mere Land Co....................................
Riverview Land Co...................................
Rockfteld Land Co.............. .............. .
Rosehill Park Realties Co.. Cimited........
St. Andrews Land Co.................................
St. Catherine Read Co...............................
Security Land Reg......................................

Denis Realty Co....................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.......
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited..
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...
St. Reeis Park................................
South Shore Realty Co.............

1 St. Paul Land Co......................
Summit Realties Co..................
Transportation Bldg. (pfd.)...
Union Land Co........ •.............................
Viewbank Realties, Limited------
Wentworth Realty................................
West bourne Realty Co..............
West End Land Co., Limited ..........
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100%

7'i 95
SERVICE S4

! 25 130American Life and its progressive policy ensure the 
highest degree of success for the Company, and sat
isfaction to the policyholders.

Insure with th

central to both 
or married couple.150 155are payable to the beneficiary In 

of death, or to the member in case of 
,, total disability, or to the member on at- 
ttlnlng seventy

100Liverpool: — ASSIGNEES & ACCOUNTANTS.After
March 22nd, 1 a.®

..............April 12
.April 19

124
1484 EDWARDS. MORGAN & CO.. Chartered Accountants, 

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou- WANTED- POSITION AH TINSMITH and plumber 
or assistant salesman and plumber; good reference. 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce.

YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION—Bookkceper 
stenographer, references. Box 44, Journal of Com
merce.

1751
124years of age.

Po,iciee •■•ued From $500 
TOTAL BENEFITS T

Ï'RED. J. DARCH, S.S.
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.

ELLIOTT G. STEVÈNSON.

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

178
to $6,000.

PAID - 42 MILLION DOLLARS 65 1 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receivers. 
113J liquidators; established J8Ç4. Clarkson. Gordon & 
30 Dilworth. chartered accountants, Toronto.
16 
9

£0 j ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
tical man. would like to meet party or parties with 

mall woollen mill. Ad- 
ommerce.

K K)
27:0., LIMITED. General

Steerage Branch. 23 St. 
630 St. Catherin»

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.7 J SNOW8HOE8, HOCKEY OUTFITS.HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, Can.S.C.R.
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can. 75 79* SNOWSHOE8, TOBOGGANS. SKIS, SKI-BOOTS, 

skates, boots, woollen outfits, for sale or hire: _ 
key outfits ready made, $2.50 suit; also for hire 
Secretaries. Phone Up. 1249-6163. Smyth’s, 370 Dor
chester West.

St. ey to invest in a s 
441, Journal of G

some mon 
dress Box115ns.

legal directory EGERTON R. CASE. Registered Patent Solicitor. 
Temple Bldg.. Corner Bay and Richmond Sts.. Tor- 

Offices: Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on

80

The Canada Life 
Way

102.}
PACIFIC TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.47_ Jjr. J. CURRAN,

Swing, Bank cïïrôt5,»*OLStICi,,0r
“phSeMain1^1" St"

request.€80
AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT- 

ers. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machin- 
ists. Limited, 324 Craig West. Main 1615.

55
82 ^
«6} | FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 

130 i log haul up, circular mill, Wickes gang, complete 
uipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta-

BU8INESS OPPORTUNITIES.:XCUR8lON3.
to October.

Months, 
p plie at ion.

FICES:
Phone Mein 8125. j 

nd Windsor 8t. Station* ;

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.ACCOUNTANTS. 147The Canada Life limited premium policy, af
ter all its premiums have been paid, continues 
to receive substantial dividends.

filing room eqi
bles, live rolls, e#tc.. Just as erected, and running 
only few months from new: gteat bargain. The 

-Q A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor-
\ j onto, Ont.

75 !
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING, 

heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Cp., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1376.

80
Audit.: Commerçât, Mqntbipa,. 3898

Inxtettggtkm*. Liquidations, etc

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY
ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS

M^rLLBÙrLDra^C°MONTREAL>aVy'C'A

Bonds and Debentures.
, Alex- Bldg- 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

50% bonus com. Bonds..........................
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds.........

! Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd.. 6%.............
Cith Central Real Estate Bond...................
City R. & Inv. Co., Bond..............................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond. .................

1 Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb......................
Transportation ■

Mardi Trust Co...................................................
Montreal................................................. ..
National . ...... ..........................................
SSSSS 7%p«4 w% ïrid UP (pM.)'-
Eastern Securities.

fÔft SALE.This May Mean Hundreds 
of Dollars

REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks inn. These 

. strenuous times.
I I business men and

1 their families can
BMBmj .MrInjÉ _ 1 live at th* InnOLeJ with every home

■ comfort at leas 
I cost than they
■ can at home. This 
*1 time of year the 
J place Is ideal ;

great big fire
place, running water in the house; own gam plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am- : 
erican plan. ’Phone or write for particulars, O. E. 
Wheeler. Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Button,. Quebec,

791 USB YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
*3* order business of your own; wc help you start for a 
gn share in profits: 27 opportunities; particulars free. 
7Sj j Mutual Opportunities Exchange. Buffalo, N.Y.

UNK sy'steA«

ÎXCUR8IONS. 
istem Canada, via Chi- j 

March 2 to Oct. 26. ai j 
good for two months, j

101to the estate of the assured, in dividends 
earned by the policy after all premium pay
ments on it have ceased.

SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding. Ont.39*

70
SOLDIERS’ SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 

and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine 
St. West.

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 
to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited, 183 
George street, Toronto.

J12i
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160m - V .HERBERT C. COX
President and' General Manager
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W<v THE eONTENTEO UNEMPLOVCO^
The towns end cities et this country tutvc s prob

lem to.deal with for which they have no solution 
The fact that 1W unemployed In the city of Toronto 

tries concerned. They have employed the services prefer the hospitality of the city soup kitchen rather 
of a field staff of thirty trained and expert assist- than the honest employment on a ft sen «1 Huron 
ants. The boundary waters examined reach from the cumy conclusive evidence that the unemployed

! St. John River to the Lake of the Woods, a distance are not a result of economic con'dttiens which exist 
of nearly two thousand miles. Tfpon these waters jn this country. They are unemployed by choice, and 
more than seven million peopel live. will remain unemployed to

The most pressing problem of sanitation Is this maal tickets or free soup. Toronto done not stolid
matter of the disposal o* sewage. No subject has a|one M a city with this class of unemployed: they

T , - _ „ SO engaged the attention of sanitary experts during exist In every city In Canada, and the cities which
ftiurta-T *wn °* „ lombard Street the P“‘ ten years. Such a report as this cannot full harbor them are at present, not sltogether to blame.

* to be of Immense value, not only for the huge prob- There is a certain cluse of manhood which has Httlc
HWw Verb r-nrr■ ..i nn it ■ .'it r M Wlthlnlton. «4 lem of larSer communlly services and health ev- ambition tor worth and they are stealing from tin

Bmad HI., T^ionhnn. in Mmad erywliere. The two most essential and elementary worklng people Just as much as the "honest” labor-
London Eng—W E Dowdtng £6 Victoria Street, Processes of any organism are alimentation and ,„g man with a large fkmily who steals a few bush-

Westotort^SW waste. In every'city these two things stand first, of coal with which to warm hi. home. The pro
having precedence over all financial, industrial and vincial secretary hae Initiated a commendable scheme
aesthetic matters—how shall the people be fed, and i ln the northern part Of tlhe province whçre people
how shall the sewage be disposed? The health and j o’ut of work "may” assist in clearing waste lands and 
the lives of the citizens and their children hang on j transforming it into productive 
the answers given to these two questions.

polluted on either side to the injury of health or pro
perty on the other.”

hwcml&nk
THE

IN THE LIMELIGHTJournal of Commerce
; A Series ef Short Sketches of .Prominent 

Canadiens.

................................................ ..
of th^ àdihç et that name 

at Cobalt, which seemingly, to Judge by the report 
for 1914 that has just been made public, continues to 
amplify his already ample fortune, is a man of varied 
pursuits. < Primarily a railroad contractor, to i^hlch 
calling he has devoted the greater part of his life, he 
has interested himself in a great many other under
takings with almost equal success. Perhaps there is 
no other man in Canada who is any., luckier than 
O'Brien. If there is a voting contest would have 
to be "inaugurated in order to determine the fact. A 
man who has made money in railroad building all 

areas. The word over Eastern Canada, who has gleaned riches from 
"may" should be changed to “must" in relation to mines of different sorts in all parts of the world, who

1 these satisfied unemployed in our cities. They should has bought town lots, erected houses, and established
It is reported that the Turkish crown jewels have ‘ be compelled to work%or starve in a pursuit that will factories—all of them affording him a profitable re-

= been removed from Constantinople into the interior result in production in some shape or form.—Farm turn—may surely be said to be lucky enough to suit
of Asia Minor. Can the Germans and the Turks ers’ Advocate. even the most captious. And O'Brien has never
have fallen out ? \ ............ . been known to doubt the ascendancy of his own pet

star or to refrain from playing his luck to the limit. 
With his gifts to benevolence of *324,657,89», no Perhaps therein lies the explanation of his unvary- 

Canada has arranged with a syndicate for the float- matter how he got the money, Andrew Carnegie sizes lng prosperity.
Making his home in Renfrew-, Ont., M. J. O’Brien 

has established the headquarters for his firm—Messrs. 
O’Brien and Doheny—in Montreal, and it is from this 
city that the enterprises in which he is interested 
are now directed. Born at Lochaber, Antlgonish 

♦♦♦♦ ****♦ ************ ♦♦ ♦ PH County, Nova Scotia, O’Brien is a Bluenose, possessing
A ff * : all of the admirable qualities of the people who in-

A LI 1 1 LE NONSENSE 2 habit that section of the Dominion. It may not have 
NOW AND THFN>> 2 been because the daily momentum of events is not

very great down by the sea that O’Brien elected, when

;
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The First Imperial Federationist. i NOT SO BAD.Dr. Newell Dwight Hillls, pastor of the Brooklyn 
(N.Y.) Tabernacle, the church once presided over by 
Henrv Ward Beecher, recently spoke of an Imperial 
Federation, representing all parts ot the British Em- mg ot a loan of $500,000. It does not take much of ; up pretty well with various noisy gentlemen who 
nire as one of the things that would probably be a syndicate in London to handle a loan of that size, er earned more than *10 a week in their lives and 
brought about by the present war. Referring to this and Canada is not likely to be In the market for the 
the Brooklyn Eagle, in an article which manifests i amount named. -
an exceptional knowledge of the relations between doing any financing over there it will be necessary 
Great Britain and her Overseas Dominions, draws to add a few figures to the amount named, 

attention to one of the earliest projects of Imperial „
In Canada, Joseph Howe’s famous 1

that,An amusing telegram from London states

er gave away a dollar. -New York Herald.
If the Canadian Government are

The announcement of Premier Asquith in regard £ 
to the reprisals will be awaited with a great deal of 
interest. It is expected that this announcement will

Federation.
speech on “The Organization of the Empire," is re
garded by many as the first substantial presents-
lion of the scheme. But Joe Howe must give place be made on Monday, and will likely contain informa- 
to Ben Franklin, whose plan is thus set forth by the lion that drastic measures will be taken to meet the ;

German submarine raids. Probably the most effec-1 Has s oay nere seen 
live means that can he taken Is to make all food ;dady Wy-Wall Street Journal.

Calais ?" is the Kaiser's
Brooklyn writer:—

"Not long after Wolfe's victory on the plains 
of Abraham sealed the fate of Canada, Franklin 
published a plan for the federation of the em
pire. It placed Canada, then a geographical 
term, comprising the present Province of Que
bec and part of the Province of Ontario, on the 
same plane as the colonies of New \ ork and 
Pennsylvania. Each of these three divisions of 
the North American Continent was to be entitled 
to three members in an imperial House of Com
mons, Massachusetts Bay, Virginia, Georgia and 
South Carolina were to be given four members 
each. Nova Scotia. Newfoundland and some of 
the smaller colonies in North America and the 
West Indies were to be allowed one member 
each, and a representation of colonial peers not 
to exceed ten in number was to be created for 
the House of Lords. Ireland, then having its 
own legislature, was included in the federation." 
Benjamin Franklin’s plan, the Eagle says, “never 

received more than academic consideration.” 
much may almost be said of all proposals of the 
kind that have since been made. The idea of a 
federation of the British Empire is a grand one, that 
must strongly appeal to the imagination of Britons. 
But the difficulties in the way of a realization of it 
are many, and nobody has yet been able to outline 
a scheme that would be likely to find general favor.

The events of the war will undoubtedly strength
en the Imperial sentiment everywhere, 
many difficulties will remain and will not easily be 
overcome. If the war has stimulated Imperial sen
timent it has, at the same time, shown that the pre
sent form of connection between the mother coun
try and the colonies, slight and illogical though the 
bond may seem to be, is capable of producing the 
warmest loyalty and devotion to the interests of the 
Empire.

destined for Germany absolutely contraband.
Italy is at present in the anxious situation of a 

nation all loaded up and nowhere to go.—Chicago 
Herald.

j Toronto will doubtless turn green with envy when 
they learn that work upon the Union Station at Que
bec will commence in the spring. The Queen City 
has had an old barn doing service for a Union Sta
tion for a score or more years, while the proposed , 
site for their new station has been an eye-sore along ie8, 
the water-front for upwards of a decade. Perhaps

A New York judge has issued an injunction against 
a student of the comet. Peace also hath her victor- 

Detroit Free Press.

Sunday School Teacher—"What do you under-when Quebec, White River, Powassan and other 
large centres are properly equipped, Toronto will stand suffering for righteousness sake?

Little Girl—Please, miss, it means having to come 
to Sunday school.—Tit-Bits.

get an innings.

During the Australian fresh fruit importing sea
son of 1914, extending from September to December, 
Canada exported but 60,939 cases of apples to that 
country, a decrease of 4,060 cases from the previous 
year. In the same time, from San Francisco the ex
ports increased from 17,500 to 61,000 cases, a gain of 
43,500. Canada had a bumper fruit crop last year, 
yet our exports showed a decrease. At times It is 
discouraging to see the lack of initiative and en
terprise shown by our business men. Ttie only 
to get business is to go after it.

"I wonder what has become of the old-fashioned 
I dime novel ?” remarked the Old Fogy.
1 "It has gone up to a dollar and a half,” replied 
the Grouch.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

==Li

THE

BE OF BRITISH NORTHMrs. Nexdore (angrily)—I want you to keep your 
, dog out of my house; it's full of fleas."

Mrs. Naybor—Your house is? Mercy, I certainly 
way shan’t let Fido go in there again."—Boston Tran- 

: script. still a very young man, to come to the Upper Pro
vinces. The probabilities are that he was influenced 
more by the fact that he had been forced, at the age 
of fourteen, to leave school in order to secure some 
of that education which was to fit him for active

Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1843.

Paid up Capital............
Reserve Fund................

Not a few Canadian examiners of recruits would 
to remember the

Flanders, where the hardest of the fighting has 
been going on for some months, played an important do wel1, the T°ronto Globe,
part In the Middle Ages. It was to Flanders that story ot the Scotsman who. upon being rejected be- 
Willlam Caxton went to learn the art of printing. He cause his teeth were "°t quite up to standard, re-

marked to the examining officer: "Man, I dinna want

......... $4,866,666.65

.........$3,017,333.33

Head Office: 5 GraceChurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

participation in the affairs of life and becatfse there 
were not enough railways—to the building of which 
he had decided to devote his energies—in process of 
building at that time in his immediate vicinity. He 
had been foreman in a construction camp on the In- | 

But this work was through, the outlook

But the
returned to England in 1476, taking with him 
printing press, which he set up near Westminster, tae bite llie Germans: *’m offerin’ tae shoot them.” 

I and advertised that he would do printing “right 
He was patronized by the Court, the 

Knights, and by the Clergy. The first book printed 
in 1477 was entitled “The Dictes and Sayings of the Ioutslde world every hour- A >'oun* British officer in 
Philosophers.” The first weekly newspaper did not c,lal‘8’e the station received a message last August 
appear until 1622. from his superior officer, saying: “War has been

An amusing story comes from a remote station in 
South Africa, where news is not received from the tercoloniak

appeared circumscribed, and, besides, he longed for j 
other realms to conquer.

When first he landed in these parts O’Brien secured 
a contract to construct a portion of the C. P. R. short 
line between Montreal and Ottawa. That he did this 
work well, in conjunction with the other contractors, 
is evident from the fact that, when traffic was opened 
up, the trains, in keeping to scheduled time, frequently | 
hit up a clip of sixty miles an hour. And so far as 
the layman is aware the road-bed did not suffer, j 
Following this he entered into partnership with a 
man named William Chisholm and together they built 
the Kingston and Pembroke Railway. It was at this 
stage in his career that he came in touch with Ren
frew. and. meeting the daughter of an old settler of 
the district. Miss .Jennie Barry, there was nothing 
more natural than that he should determine to marry 
and make the “Creamery Town” his future home. 
This he did and ever since he has acted the fairy god- 

i father to his adopted townsmen. O'Brien has done 
as much for Renfrew as could be reasonably expected. 
His money lias served to establish many fine indus
tries and to re-establish many others that were in a 
condition of chronic lassitude before he deigned to 
wield the magic wand. Talk about teaching geogra
phy. O’Brien is the greatest living instructor. He 
placed Renfrew distinctly on the may for innumerable 
small boys, and for a scarcely less numerous following 
of grown-up boys, when he stood behind the town’s 
senior hockey team at a time when it took a capitalist 
of no mean proportions to even think of an all-star 
aggregation.

But undoubtedly the most pregnant feature in M. J. 
O’Brien’s career was his introduction to the Cobalt 
camp. When this great silver field was first opened 
up he happened to be the client of a lawyer ln Tor
onto of, a name somewhat similar to his own—J. B. 
O'Brian. The latter had another client, a man named 
King, who had a mining claim that he desired to sell.
J. B. O’Brian brought his near-namesake and King to
gether and the upshot of the whole matter was that 
the lawyer in question and the subject of this sketch j 
came into nearly four hundred acres of mining lands. 
Then was established the O’Brien Mine from which 
millions of dollars of ore have been taken in the last 
decade. M. J. O'Brien is now the sole owner, hav
ing bought out the interest of his former partner, who 
retired with a sum that is reputed to be in the neigh
borhood of a million. Before his possession of the 
property was made secure, M. J. O’Brien was forced 
to fight & lawsuit with the McMartin-Timmins grôup. 
They got forty acres of the land he claimed. La Rose 

I got another forty acres and the balance, Indicated in 
the figures previously mentioned, went to O’Brien. ’

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.), and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in
every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

BRANCHES

declared. Arrest all enemy aliens in your district."
One very satisfactory outcome of the present war There was nothln8 in the message to tell who were 

will be found in the improved relations between ! "enemy ali™a-" bul the >'ounK officer followed in-
“Have arrestedPoor Poland. The announcement made ! atrucUona and sent thls answer:

The world has sympathized, and rightly so, with by Sir Edward Grey that Great Britain would aid seven (Jerman8> f°ur Russians, two Frenchmen, five
the unfortunate lot of Belgium, which has for cen- her in securing control of Constantinople as an out- Italians- *wo Roumanians and an American. Please
furies been the cockpit of Europe, and which has let to the south will remove an old grievance, 
suffered severely from the German invasion. Eye- years Great Britain and Russia 
witnesses, however, who have been over both Bel- variance over Constantinople, Persia, India and the
gium and Poland declare that the latetr country is Far East. If Russia’s reasonable request in regard
deserving of greater sympathy than “The Little to an outlet to the south be granted, there is no

doubt at all but that she will make similar 
Belgium is a united people, and while the country sions to Great Britain wherever 

has been overrun by hordes of Germans, and the clash, or appear to clash, throughout Asia, 
people have been subjected to all kinds of indigni- 
ties, it has not suffered to the same extent as has

Great Britain and Russia.

por say who we're at war with."
G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

were more or less at
A deep sigh of sorrow’ broke from the lips of little 

Freddie.
was Billy Smith."

"I wish," he said plaintively—“I wish I 
His mother was astonished—

Kingdom by the North Sea.” shocked. “Why. Freddie?" she asked. “Billy Smith 
has none of the nice things you have. He doesn't get 
any pocket money, and he isn’t as big as you, and 
he's not nearly so strong. His father never buys him 

“Yes; I know all about that,” said 
Freddie. “But—” "And then look what a nice home

conces-
intereststheir

Some other method of appointing judges should be pre8ents* or—" 
unhappy Poland. Poland, as is well known, is di- taken than simply that of political activity. In a
vlded between Germany, Austria and Russia. Poles, despatch contained in a local paper it is announced you have’ and nlce book8- and you never have to go
related to one another and bound by sentimental that Mr. L. P. Crepeau, K.C.. a leading lawyer of Ar- out when iVs co,d and wet t0 carry papers, and
ties, have been forced into the different armies and thakaskaville, is to be made a judge. The report Yes’ 1 know that-" 8aid Freddie irritably, annoyed 
made ot fight against one another. At the same time, goes on to say that “Mr. Crepeau for a number of al his mother,s strange lack of sympathy and
the fortunes of war have caused first one army years directed La Gazette d" Arthabaska, which 1 derstanding. "But, Billy kin wiggle his ears.”
and then the other to sweep over Poland, with the made such a brilliant campaign against the Laurier
result that the whole country have ben laid waste, Government from 1907 to 1911." The article also
villages destroyed and all movable property carried recites other political activities on his part. Both
off. In Belgium, the Germans invaded the country Parties are doubtless equally guilty in making an-
and remained ; In Poland, army after army has pointments to the Bench, but surely some other
crossed the country as the tide of victory ebbed basis should be used than merely activity in Doliti 
and flowed. The result is that the country is ah-1 cal matters. P
solutely devastated.

THE NORWEGIAN SONG OF THE NORTH.

From the Norwegian of Bjornsterne Bjornson. 
"Norsk Faedrelands-Sang."

Norway's child shall love the north, and 
Far and wide he roams.

Where the headland stretches forth, and 
Bears a thousand homes:

Dreams of father's love compelling.
Dreams of mother's praise.

Dreams of long nights spent in telling 
Tales of olden days. •

No matter what 
autonomy is granted after the war, it will be

political :

long years before Poland recovers from the effects j 
of the present struggle.

************* * **********************

1 The Day’s Best Editorial :

Pollution of Boundary Waters.
-MURDEROUS WAYS" OF WARFARE.

There is a certain Ingenuousness In German diplo
macy which is not complimentary to the intelligence = 
of those with whom it is dealing. The latest note from i

Canada, presented a short time ago an Interim “re- ‘° "“'lke “ Darga,n wlth
port. the Lnlted htat<'s. After making various charges

This report contains the results of the first of the tf'T “1g0ea °" to ,ay ,hat Germany
two Investigations the Commission is prosecuting it ■ the war 2<me °rder by
answers the question, Prosecuting. It the murderous way, of British naval warfare.”

"To what extent, and by what causes and in what !° inlima‘e that “ la the d,lty °* ,hc neutral Powers 
localities, hare the boundary waters between the P ag et ,he Brl,leh ^«ruction of legitl- 
United States and Canada been poUated T as re > "“''i ""TJ , a,aryal1"" German
be Injurions to the public health and unlit for do- , 7 ' eay’ °,rma"y be very glati
meattc or other use"" !to draa theae Towers, and especially the Lnlted States

The second Investigation, as to the remedy ing or i"'" t'"’ COnniCt 8uch wou,d b* lha «rta.n result ot
. prevention of the poUntlon wll. p^TmTdIZ "Tr™ n '"'m*

era immediate So fares Great Britain has troubled tee teasels or

The Commission found three sources of oollu becn lhe ax'relse of the
tlon. The first and greatest Is the discharge of un-1 ght °!j^rCh' Hhe lla* "ul endeavored to

. treated sewage by municipalities The second In Im I d he re"bOD"lblllty or to evade givmg compensa 
| portance ree dlrehnrge^o, ,e.«. Wher‘ * ™ ™ Wha‘ Gy™a"y

? which, It la estimated, carried fifteen million persons 
* during the navigation season of 1912. The third

source is the discharge of water ballast .akon «* cargoe* they mny carry- and «be cannot be expected : 
i . polluted harbors ^ ’ 10 dl*“ngul!,h between them and neutral vessels. That
i The report also notes the common practice ot fill- !! °n' f ‘"'LlT'T’ way"" of warfarc »" '
Si lng drinking water tanks ln polluted areas and merCe b> aubmarlne- Tn,e. Germany has at present 
i transportation across the boundarv of no other mean* of carrying on that warfare. Great
“jjgmisportarton n 1 per,0na thna Brllaln bas bottled up her cruisers and dreadnoughts

Yet the absence of legitimate 
ify the use of illegitimate ones, 
créé le put into operation it will be 
with neutral commerce unprecedented 
of war.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

After two years’ work, the International,1 . Joint
Commission, appointed under the treaty of 1909, 
which has been examining into the pollution of the 
boundary waters between the United States

Norway’s sons hard times have sighted;
Trained by war and need.

They, not men to be affrighted.
Learned to strive and bleed.

They have conquered Freedom’s treasure, 
—All our fathers gray—

They have trod the soldier’s measure 
On their youthful way.

Norway's men in tents and houses 
Thank their God on high,"

That their northern breeze arouses, 
And theij northern sky,—

Father's courage for the danger.
Mother’s patience, for the pain; 

Thus, the Christ-thild In the manger. 
Thus, clear shining after rain. •*

iy.
MAKES LITTLE DIFFERENCE.

DESCRIPTIVE WRITERS.The worst that can be said against equal suffrage 
is that it has made little difference where it has 
been tried.

Two Tommies, now at the front, hail from the same 
little Yorkshire village, opeToTThem was a student j
the other a young butcher. The twohqjthcrs he^ 
recently become acquainted and even friend^. 1111

The studertM^j 
long!- j 

butcher cheer- j

Norway's child must love the north, and .
Far and wide he roams.

Where the headland stretches forth, and 
Bears a thousand homes:

Fathers first from small beginnings 
way to fame;

Sons must keep their fathers' winnings,
1 And their fathers’ name.

• The "Saganat" in the Norwegian home. 
••Çf. II. 8. xxiii., 4. .

proposes to
do is a dlfrerent matter altogether. She wV sink en- 

! emy vessels without regard to the passengers or the

Utah, Colorado, and Wyoming have been 
; neither better nor worse than other Far-West States. 
I Women are more emotional than men; and politicians, 
knowing this, are careful not to they compare their sons' letters, 

scribes the trenches as "monotonously parallel
arouse public in

dignation. which is a gopd thing. Suffragist leaders 
are generally disappointed with the results of the 
elections where women vote because they do not 
stick together.

Fought their tudlnal furrows," whereas the young 
fully describes them ae “our little ruts”—which 
much more descriptive.—Daily Sketch.The greatest political danger that 

confronts any democratic country is "the solid 
which signifies clannishness, class hatreds or racial 
or religious bigotry, 
been any solid women's

ProvUtedtlrat "* °0ntraTeatio” of the treaty- which 

waters defined therein as boundary water», 
*cn>« the boundary.

weapons does not Just 
If the war zone de

an interference 
*n t:ie history

mothers of this state want to vote they will ha\e th 

right after the votes on the constitutional
The decision re»

say." I

emlnif"1There is not and never has
vote In the states that have 

tested equal suffrage for twenty years 
there will be none in New York.

next November, 
the men will do what they

are counted 
with them,
New York Commercial.

,<Translated by Rev. M. O. Smith, M.A.)
•Montreal, June 4th, 1914.

shall not be

:v

or more, and 
If the wives and

'ïÆËÉÊÊk k_______ 7

gag

i
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Scattered Selling by 1 
willing to Stay «■ 

Over Sum

NEW YORK CEN1

International Harvester Sold at 
Official Minimum—-Californi

lExclusive Leased Wire to The
New York. February 27.—The 

the opening was light but the lea 
night gains, although In a numbt 

fractional declines, 
attedance was comparatif 
desire to increase commit!

Amalgamated Copper made ai 
opening at 53!*, but it dropped 1 
few sales.

The arrangement of the ■ 
through the recent sale of $16,0< 
has produced a better sentiment

New York Central Wâs an eke 
standard issue geriert

there were 
The 

was a

shown in 
ing !4 off at 82 Ü.

New York. February 27 —Tre 
ing the first half hour, but thj 
seemed to be good despite the f 

scattered selling by spectllittle
willing to remain on the long si 

International Harvester Corpt
point above the official minim 
to indicate that in the ca^e ot th. 
others in which repeated reduct: 
price have been made, a letvel 

market had at laesecure an open 
California Petroleum was het

17%, compared with 18% at the 
there seemed to be some disaj 
fact that the surplus applicabl 
shown in the annual report was
the previous year.

New York, Februar y27.—Durii 
tie was done, and the market t 
neglect rather than of selling p 
cessions from the opening flguret 

Sentiment among the room 1 
for the time being, but there se 
an inclination to talk stocks dov

New York Central met with si 
day’s low figure, which was 811 
dieted a decline which would, con 
reduce the official minimum prie 

The stock, however, seemed to 
moved from the minimum level, ’ 

Decline in California Petroleum 
due more to the recent decision o: 
upholding the action of the Tai 
withdrawing oil lands than to tl 
it, was said that the company..ha.* 
of certain properties which are a

SUGAR PRICE
New York. February 27.—All i 

quote standard granulated on bat 
cept Federal Co. whose list price 
cents and selling price at 5.76 ce 

Raw sugars unchanged at 4.77

LONDON MARKET
London, February 27.—Markett 

sols. 68%. War loan, 94 1-16. R 
Ps, 70. Bar silver, 23 l-16d.

STOCKS OF GRAIN Ob
Washington, D.C., February 27 

Department will announce on Moi 
2.15 p4n.,-stocks of grain on farms

KHAKI LEAGUE’S
Initial Entertainment in a Long S 

This Evening.

It is interesting to note .that 
Khaki League by prominent Mor 
excellent progress and to-night 
Drummond building at the 
St. Catherine street, will be form 
soldiers, for whose benefit the 
formed.

corner

The rooms have been 
kinds will be provided 
ments, for which the soldiers wil 
price.

Prior to the

furnished 
in additio

opening a generi 
committee has been called to be 
Place at five o’clock in 
apart from the committee who ar 
movement will be welcomed.

the after

The appeal for subscriptions 1 
sponded to and owing to the larg< 
wh° are anxious to demonstrate tl 
oially and otherwise, it has been t 
record subscribers of 150:00 and up 
dOT 01 the Khaki League.

At the evening proceedings a 
gramme has been arranged unde 
Mr. Browning, who Is the chairma 
ment committee.

This is only the beginning and 
0 t*16 ^«Sue to endeavor to prov 
at frequent intervals in order to 
together during the time 
in the city.

they

The annual meeting of the Ban! 
America Is to be held in London, E

Ko. 20.
the bank of ott,

Dividend No. 94.

u hr-hrmry gtven that a div 
cent., being at the rate bf-Twelye p open the paid tip capital ef " ^
,ay been declared for the ,
„„at,.the «aid dividend will be , 
o? ulta Jroanches on and after M 
” “aroh, 1016, to shareholders

Ottawa.

f t
t

GEO

J b 1916.

Union Bank
OF CANADA

DIVIDEND No. 112
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of eight per cent, per annum upon the
Paid-up capital Stock of the UNION BANK OF 
CANADA has been declared for the current 
quarter, and that the same will be payable at its 
Banking House in the City of Winnipeg a 
its Branches on and after Monday, the is 
of March next.

approved by the share- 
al General Meeting will

A bonus of 1 per cent, 
holders at the last Annu 
be paid at the same time and places to share
holders of record at the close of business on the 
thirteenth day of February next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
15th to the 27th of February. 1915, both days in
clusive.

By Order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR.

• „ General Manager.

Winnipeg, 22nd January, 1915.
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SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager

Trust Funds Should 

Be Deposited

in a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which in turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

ESTABLISHED 1864
SîïirVf pÏJÏîL vüiiuii'P™*..

THE MERCHANTS’ BE
OF CANADA

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED._________

1
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NEW YORK MEET’S mw to * m an =

bed com to raw fCmiCTMN PI liqITS RUBBER OECUIMIWG PUIT u,7,n,7u n nn,rnUSSl* IBSTEE SYSTEMII TPoughkeepsie, N.T., February 27,-General Electric 
Co. is preparing to bring out a lighting and starting 
system for Ford oars. The company has perfected 
the apparatus and will have it on the market In the 
very near future. It is figured that there are 800,000 
Ford cars in service In the United States, 
which, of course, are equipped with self-startet-s or 
lighting systems. This gives the General Electric 
Co. its field and enables it to build up quantity pro
duction.

The new system will retail to the public for $75, and j 
can be installed for about $10 extra. The feature of 
the new system is its simplicity. The system is .not 
adaptable to any other car. In time it is likely, how- ! 
ever, that the General Electric will make

The Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company in
tends re-opening its rubber reclaiming 
March 8th, and 
in the new work.

Thle step has been taken owing 
Imposed on reclaimed rubber, which

Scattered Selim* by Speculators Un
willing to Stay on Long Side 

Over Sunday

NEW YORK CENTRAL WEAK

plant on
one hundred men will be employed „ . . .

Porto Rico Railways Ha» Placed Its 
Staff on a Strictly Operatingnone of to the extra tariff

amounts to 7ft 
per cent and to the fact that Canada has been im
porting an enormous amount of rubber every year 
For the twelve months ended December 81 st last rub
ber goods to the value of $4,800,000 were imported for 
Canadian

Basis

NET INCOME WAS $376,979International Harvester Sold at 66, a Point Above the 
Official Minimum—California Petroleum Was 

Heavy.

The chief competitive tinea 
these Imports were rubber clothing, automobile 
and reclaimed rubber. In nine of the twelve

among
tires, Or». Earning, f.r th. pm V..r W.r. $772,MS, . 

OMrUM ef 177,21s—Lew Prie, of 8u,»r 
ft# Blâme.

months
of last year, that is from March to December, tirfes to 
the Value of over
$687,000 worth of waterproof clothing and nearly 
$600,000 in reclaimed rubber also 
Five thousand

lighting and ,
starting systems for other cars, where the number in 
service or the current production 
large enough to make it practicable.

iExclusive Leased Wire to The loumgl of Commerce)
New York, February 87.—The volume of business at 

the opening was light but the leading Issues made over 
night gains, although in a number of less active stocks 
there were fractional declines.

The attedance was comparatively light and nowhere 
desire to increase commitments observable.

one million dollars were Imported;

into figures j The construction programme of the Porto Rico Rail
ways Company, Limited, has been practically com
pleted and the staff, Mr. D. K. Thompson, the Presi
dent. pointa out in the annual report which has Juat 
been mailed to the shareholders, has been entirely 
reorganised on a strictly operating basis.

A new five-year street lighting contract with the 
o*ty of San Juan waw closed before the end of the 
year Involving considerable extensions of the system 
and assuring a satisfactory Increase of future earnings 
in the lighting department.

The gross earnings amounted to $772.105.26,

jMR. p. r, Lalor, M.P.,
Incidentally It la Interesting to know that the Ford : Pr,,id«n> of th. Msnaeoh Knitting Company, who., 

cars produced after March 1 will have their own elec- ! ennu*1 meeting wee held to-day at Ounnvilla. 
trie lighting system. j -

entered this country, 
tons of old rubber was collected in all 

country and shipped to United Statesparts of the
plants to be reclaimed. The new work at the Cana
dian Consolidated Company's local plant, it is claimed, 
will meanwas a

Amalgamated Copper made an initial gain of % by 
opening at 53*4, but it dropped back to 53 on the next
few sales.

The arrangement of the company's financing 
through the recent sale of $16,000,000 Anaconda notes 
has produced a better aentlihent oh the stock.

New York Central was an exception to' the strength 
in standard issue generally, that issue open-

practlcaiiy the complete cessation of im
ports of this character, as the machinery to be in
stalled will enableLIGHT ON FOOEICN 

mil OKIES
POPE MANUFACTURING CO.

REQUIRES ADDITIONAL PLANT. the company to reclaim the rub
ber at as low. if n<n lower, cost than similar work is 
being carried <„, i„ the United State*. The 
does not expect 
will offer

Boston, Mass., February 27.—It 
cal that the Pope Manufacturing

seems a trifle ironi- 
Company which

made such a complete failure during times

company
all the reclaimed article but 

a price list tu other rubber manufacturers In
pared with $650,121.46 for the previous year, a decrease
of 677,216.20.

of fairly
normal business should have been actually helped by 
the war.

this country.

ing % off at 82*4. The plant to in- opened during 
month will be the only one of its kind and size 
ating in this country, and if the demand in this 
try is found larg.- enough will be followed by 
lar plant at the

The war did. however, create a demand 
for additional plant capacity on the part of certain 
Hartford manufacturers with the result that the Pope i factures.
Company was able to sell to advantage its old auto- ! larged amount of exchange.
mobile works in that city, after having them lying idle With reference to the exports of manufactures 
for many months, apparently entirely unsalable.

The company hae paid a dividend of 35

the first of next
The net income was $376.97948, compared with 

$447,374.88 for the previous year, a decrease of $70.- 
3i>6. This falling off is chiefly attributable to the 
general financial depression aggravated by the low 
price of sugar when last year’s crop was marketed.

In respect of expenditure on capital account, there 
was owing nt the beginning of the year $263,682.41. 
and Charged during the year $361.529.69. making a 
total of $644.662.00.

Towards liquidation of this amount there was ap
plied $172.600. received for the balance of the pre
ference stock and the proceeds of the sale of £ 65,000 
refunding bonds.

(Continued from page 1.)I
New York, February 27.—Trading was quiet dur

ing the first half hour, but thp market's undertone 
seemed to be good despite the fact that there was a 

scattered selling by speculators who were un-

These two items, therefore, gave an en-

eompany’s Granby works.

may trace the effects of the large orders received from 
the allied governmnts for war material, etc.

little
willing to remain on the long side over Sunday.

International Harvester Corporation sold at 56. a 
point above the official minimum and this seemed, 
to indicate that in the case of . that stock as of several 
others in which repeated reductions of 
price have been made, a level sufficiently low to 

market had at last been reached.

BRAD3TREETS WEEKLY GRAIN
New York. February 27.—Bradstreets 

i ly exports of wheat and

EXPORTS.Theper cent.
to holders of the $1,600.000 floating debt and creditor manufacturers who have been sending goods to the 
claims and has funds in hand to disburse another 10 a&entH of the British, French and Russian Govern- 
per cent.

report week- 
corn, in bushels, as follows:

Wheat. 
.. .. 7.358.000
........  10.227.000
...........  2.948.000
.. .. 271,405.000 
.. .. 187,307.000

5*89.000
1,507.000

23.000
16.713.000
1.962,000

That would make 45 per cent, and would ment8 would be in a position to pass through their I This 
leave the Westfield plant as security for the other 1 accounts some healthy bills of exchange. In the 
56 per cent.

the minimum Last week . .
It is confidently expected that these | nexl few months doubtless the exchange derived from ijfta( year

this source will undergo. a considerable increase.claims will ultimately work out at 00 per cent, or j From July 1stsecure an open
California Petroleum was heavy, selling down to The outstanding feature of the export trade in Year 

The Westfield plant even under present adverse however, is found in the heavy decrease in ex
ports of agricultural products. In 1913 the total value

even better of their par value. The outbreak of the European war having prevented 
further bond sales, capital expenditure during the lat
ter part df the year had to be met out of revenue. It 
Is proposed to continue this policy until the current 
indebtedness is paid and the necessary working cash 
capital secured.

17%, compared with 18% at the close on Friday and
there seemed to be some disappointment over the conditions is making a little money.—at the rate of 
fact that the surplus applicable to common stock ! ab°ut $75,000 per annum based on the record of the of exports was $208,000,000. as against $127,000,000 in 
shown in the annual report was a little less than in ,a8t few months, 
the previous year.

NO BID LESS THAN PAR.
. Atlanta, Ga.. February 27.—Gov. Sluter nt (leoruia

any 1!ll4-tl,e fa"ln>' °tf l,einB “bou> *87W>»«- In tho ; wm recelvs urn,I March 15 bin* '
kind of normal business conditions this plant would f,rat place “ 18 remembered that the 1914 crop was i ot |3,525.000 state refunding bonds 
sell for <1,000,000. or more than enough to pay off the much short of tho totol Produced In 1913. 
balance of the debts. The puxxle. however. Is to find : tllc 1918 crop very largely shipped out in the
much, if anything, of value left for Pope preferred.

It is believed thst under nil or part 
to be dated July 

Bids
Meantime, the position has been 

strengthened by a substantial transfer from profit and 
loss to credit of reserve for depreciation.

Power House No. 2. immediately below tlte storage 
dnm. was completed and In satisfactory operation at 
the end of the year, securing to the company for the 
first time the full benefit, in reduction of operating 
expense, of the large outlay on the storage dam and 
second power house.

Again, i. 1916. and* to mature $200,000 per annum, 
are asked for bonds to bear 4New York, Februar y27.—During the first hour lit

tle was done, and the market showed the effect of 
neglect rather than of selling pressure in small re
cessions from the opening figures.

Sentiment among the room traders was bearish 
for the time being, but there seemed1 to be more of 
an inclination to talk stocks down than to sell them

New York Central met with support at about Fri
day's low figure, which was 81%, but traders pre
dicted a decline which would, compel the exchange to 
reduce the official misimutil price.

The stock, however, seemed to be fairly safely re
moved from the minimum level, which Is 78.

Decline in California Petroleum was asserted to be 
due more to the recent decision of t«e Supreme Court 
upholding the action of the Taft administration in 
withdrawing oil lands than to the annual report, as 
it, wag said that the company-.has been, in possession 
of certain properties which are affected by the deci-

per cent. Interest. 4% 
No bids of less than

three months prior to closing of interior navigation— per cent, and 4% per cent, 
par will be received.thus abnormally swelling the 1913 exports and abnor- I 

—t- mally diminishing the exports in thr spring of 1914.
Still another point is seen in the holding back of

BALTIC PROPERTY BUSY.
Houghton, Mich., February 27.—Baltic's best rock,

in fact, the equal of anything that is coming from graln by farm®r« last fall. Such a great war being 
any of the three mines of the Copper Range Consoli- ,n Pro*ress the farmers became very expectant as tu 1 ing were :
dated, is now being hoisted from No. 2 shaft, which lhe chances of gettlnB hu«e Ilrlc<‘" through holding. | 3 Rank of Montreal. 234; 1 Bank of Commerce 203
shaft is furnishing half of the tonnage of the mine. There seems to lle reasonable ground for expecting I 2 x„t. Breweries i'fd.. 95; 6 Canada Steamships," :,9
Shipways now are running from the 23rd to 25th lev- : that wlth increased exports of our wheat, etc., inj and <400 Cedar Rapids bonds 96. ......... New York, February 27.—Curb market Irregular
els, the bottom of the shaft. Practically every level ’ May- 0 8,eady ri=e in the exports of war supplies made ; ------------------------------- Standard Oil of California «old from 386 up to Ut
from the 9th to 23rd. is sending up a good grade of ! 1,1 our '«tories, and the flotation of numerous loans j JUTE QUIET IN NEW YORK. j the latter a net advance of 8 points. Strength Is *t-
rock. No. 3 shaft is cross-cutting to lode at 23rd |ln New York by our municipalities, provincial gov- j New York. February 27.—Nothing new was said „„ trlbutcd to buying reported to bo coming from the 
level. In this shaft best gfadc of rock is being sloped ; So “ is r™°""W' to expect that there will he heavy ! Jute, which is quiet locally. The primary market l„ Pacific Coast and also to covering by a comparatively
at 28th and 27th levels. No. 4 shaft is at the 26th ; exports of our grain In May and June this year, doing little cabling, and buyer* show little interest, large short Interest In the stock
level: No. 5, likewise is a small shipper. General 0wlng to lhc Prevailing high prices every shipload of For good firsts. 4.60 Is asked. Stewart Mining sold 1 13-16 off 3-16
Improvement in ground to south is the best develop- j Kraln sent out wU1 Produce an unusually large amount-------------------------------j Kelly Springfield quoted 103 to 106

of exchange. , ATLANTIC COAST LINE DIVIDEND. | Greene Cahanea 26ti to 27.
Xew York, February 27.—Atlantic Count Line Co 

of Connecticut declared regular quarterly dividend of 
$1.50 payable March J» Hooka close February 27, 
re-open March 10th.

LOCAL STOCK TRANSACTIONS.
Stock transactions on the local Exchange this niorn- 

—35 Detroit 62%; 12 Toronto Rails. Ill;

N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.

ment in the Baltic property.
I Although these exports aie mostly to the United 
Kingdom and other Europeâii countries the exchange 

! they provide affects the quotations for New York

World Film 4% to 5.
Int. Rubber 6% to 7% 
Profit Sharing 3% to 3V 
Gum 3 to 3%.
Products pfd. 90 to 92.

INCREASE OF 7/z PER CENT. IN
ALL DOCK LIGHTERAGE.,

London, February 27.—The Port of London author! - ! f 1111119 ln thls market: for when one of our banks buys
ft large sterling bill from an exporter, it is accustomedties to-day announced an increase of 7% per cent, in 

all dockage, lighterage and warehouse charges. The 
advance was made, it was stated, owing to the in-

SUGAR PRICES.
New York. February 27.—Alt reilners continue t 

quote standard granulated on basis of 5.75 cents ex
cept Federal Co. whose list price is unchanged at l 
cents and selling price at 5.75 cents.

Raw sugars unchanged at 4.77 cents.

to realize the proceeds in the New York exchange 
market.

LIVERPOOL COTTON UNCHANGED.
Liverpool, February 27. - Futures closed quiet and 

unchanged to % point net decline.
May-June July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.
... 487
. .. 485
.... 486%

Spots were slow, prices easier at close with mid
dlings at 4.99d. Sales were 6.00» bales. Including 2.000 
for speculation and export and '-,700 late American. 
Receipts were 34,780 bales, of which 26,415 were Am
erican. Closing spot prices were. American mid
dlings fair 5.84(1, good middlings 5.26d, middlings 4.94(1,

The transaction thus gives funds in New 
York and tends to beat down the CHICAGO GRAIN.

Chicago, III., February 27.—Grainpremium.
It should be remembered also that ii Is not only the 

demand for remittance to settle our debts to the Un
ited States that has driven the premium on New 
York funds to. a high level—the demand here for

creased wages and other expenditures due to war con- ; 
ditlons. The Manchester Ship Canal Company an
nounced increases varying from ten to twenty per

Previous 
l^ast; Close.Due . . 

Close .. .

196% 515
512%
515

High.
Wheat : —

May .... 149 %
July .. .. 122%

Corn:

LONDON MARKET IDLE.
London. February 27.—Markets were idle, 

sols, 68%. War loan, 94 1-16. Rio Tinto, 58%. Jap. 
4’s, 70. Bar silver, 23 l-16d.

151% 149% 150%
123%

149%
12?U

sterling exchange to meet interest and principal pay- 
able in London, and to send home funds heretofore 
carried here by British investors, uls.. means a de
mand on the banks for New York funds, inasmuch 
as they have to buy the necessary cover in New York 

! in most cases.

THE WEATHER MAP.
Weather report.—Cotton belt—Cloudy, light to heavy 

rain in parts of Texas. Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louis- 
| iana and Mississippi. Temperature 34 to 58.
| Winter wheat belt.—Cloudy, light snow in parts of 
Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri. Temperature 18 
to 34.

124 122

Mn> . . 
July ..

Oats: — 
May . . 
July .. ..

71%
74%

72% 71 72% 71%
74% 74% 74% 73%

STOCKS OF GRAIN ON FARMS.
Washington, D.C., February 27—The Agricultural 

Department will announce on Monday, March 8th, at 
2.15 pjn., -stocks of grain on farms as of March 1st.

55 % 56%
63%

56 65%ernments, and corporations, the supply nf American low middings 4.65d. Good ordinary 4.24d, ordinary 
1 exchange should be fairly equal to the demand, and | 3.94d.

American Northwest.-Partly cloudy. Temperature ; one might almost expect to see the premium fall to ........................................
2 to 22.

Canadian Northwest.—Partly cloudy.
6 to 15.

53 63% 68

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
New York, February 27.—The range at the close 

was as follows : —

the normal level. TO STOP “FREE LUNCH" BY LAW.
Albany, February 27.—Senator Lawson, of Brook

lyn who has a number of breweries in his district 
wants to abolish free lunch counters in rates.

He introduced a bill to-day providing that proprie
tors shall not be permitted h> give away any food 

j to be eaten on the premise*

!Temperature
KHAKI LEAGUE’S REUNION j

NEW YORK STOCKS Open.
8.20 

.. 8.47 

.. 8.66 

.. 8.93 
.. 9.10 
.. 9.22

High. Low. Lust.
Initial Entertainment in a Long Series is to be Given 

This Evening.
March ..

July .. .. 
October . 
December 
January .

PENMAN'S LIMITED.
8.48Penman's Limited, showed net earnings in the past 

year of $260,315, equal to 2 per cent on the $1,076,000
Furnished by Jenks, Gwynnc & <"•».

Open. High. Low. 
53% 53%
38% 38%
26%

that a decrease of $65,586 is indicated, or nearly 20 Am. Car. F................ 40%
60%

119%
25%
94%

8.41
8.68 8.63

52%
38%

It is interesting to note .that the newly-formed 
Khaki League by prominent Montrealers is making 
excellent

8.96 » l
9.14 9.10 9.10
9.22 9.20 9.20

preferred stock outstanding, as compared with 30 per Amal. Cop. .. 
cent earned on the preferred the year previous.

8.81
Am. B. Sug. ..

The net in the year previous totalled $325,901, so Am. Can..............
MR. WRIGHT LEAVING MONTREAL.

Mr. Freeman Wright, wlu> has been till now con
nected witli the Hurteau - Williams Co., Limited, of 

: Montreal, is leaving this city for Toronto, where he 
will take up the duties of assistant to Mr. E. C. Scy
thes, general manager of the Nurdheimer Plano Corn-

progress and to-night the rooms in the 
Drummond building at the corner or Peel street and 
St. Catherine street, will be formally opened to the 
soldiers, for whose benefit 
formed.

The rooms have been 
kinds will be provided
ments, for which the soldiers will have to 
price.

Prior to the
committee has been called to be held at the same 
Place at five o'clock in 
apart from the committee who are interested in the 
movement will be welcomed.

TO PASS DIVIDEND.
At the next meeting of Baldwin directors for divi

dend action It is expected that the common will be 
passed.

Am. Smelt. .. ....
Tbe balance of $195,815 available for dividends on Am. T. and T...........

the common was equal to 9 per cent on the $2,150,000 Anaconda.................
stock outstanding as compared with a balance of 12 A. T. & S. F...........
per cent available for common dividends in 1913.

per cent. 60 -,
119%

60%
119the League has been

furnished and games of all 
in addition to light refresh - 

pay cost

Balt. & Ohio. .. 
Beth. Steel . . .

65 65 64%»4 "4
...3%54% 54% 54 ANNUAL MEETINGS TO DAY.

Monarch Knitting Company at Dunville, Ont 
London Montreal Fire Insurance Company at Lon

don, Ont.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York. February 27.—Foreign exchange market 

opened barely steady with demand sterling off %.
Sterling—Cables 4.80% to 4.80%; demand 4.80 to 

4.80%.
Francs—Cables 6.26%: demand 5.27%.
Marks—Cables 82%; demand 82.
Guilders—Cables 39 15-16; demand 38%.
New York Exchange $8.12%c premium.

Brooklyn R. T. ... 
New York, February 27.—The report that Burling- Can. Pacific...........

DENY CAR ORDER. 87
157% 167% 157%opening a general meeting of the ton has placed an order for 2,500 freight cars with Cen. Leather ..

the American Car & Foundry Company is denied ; Ches. Ohio..................
Burlington was in the C. M. St. P...............

34%
40

the afternoon when others, 84%
35%
20%

113%

by the proper authorities, 
market for only 1,700 ca-rs and placed 1,500 of these Chino Cop................

DECLARED DIVIDEND.
New York. February 27.—Goldfield Consolidated 

Mining Company declared a dividend of 10 cents, pay
able April 30, to stock of record March 31st.

35% 35%
20%with Haskel & Barker in the early part of this week. Erie 20%The appeal for subscriptions has been well re

sponded to and owing to the large number of people 
who are anxious to demonstrate their 
dally and

Gt. Nor. (Pfd.) ...
Inter.-Met. .. .

Do.. Pfd. .. .
11%12 12 11%COFFEE MARKETS.

Interest flnan- 
otherwlse, it has been decided to place on 

record subscribers of $50:00 and upwards as the foun
ders of the Khaki League.

At the

55%
132

11%
82%
45%

100%
104%

16%
142%

82%
13%

119%
54%
42%
51%

56 55%New York, February 27.—Rio market No. 7 not 
quoted, stock. 386.000 bags, against 384,000 In 1914. 1 Lehigh Valley .. ..

; Mo. Pac.......................
New York Cen. .. 
N.Y., N.H., H...........

3 PER CENT. BREAK IN COMMERCIAL PAPER.
Chicago. 111., February 27.— Commercial

FORM NEW PARTNERSHIP.
New York. February 27.—Merwin Gray, dealer In 

Connecticut securities, Kenneth L. Adams, formerly 
manager of the bond department of Hornblower & 
Weeks, and Arthur Hodges Merrill, formerly Connec
ticut representative of White, Weld & Co., have form 
ed the partnership of Merwin Gray & Co., Hartford,

12%
broke to 2 per cent, this week for the first time In 15

Santos unchanged stock, 1,871.000, a year ago, 1,612,-
000. 82%

evening proceedings a fine musical 45%
gramme has been arranged under, the direction of 

r. Browning, who is the chairman of the entertain- 
ment committee.
o™8 is only the beginning arid it is the Intention 

e League to endeavor to provide entertainments 
requent intervals in order to keep the soldiers 

together during the time 
In the city.

Port receipts 39.000 bags, against 25,000 in 1914, 
interior receipts, 41,000, year ago. 29,000 bags. Rio 
exchange on London advanced 5-32 to 12 ll-16d.

1 Nor. Pac.....................
, Penn. R. R...............
Ray Cons...................
Reading....................
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry.............

| Union Pacific .. .. 
• V. S. Rubber ..

V. S. Steel ..............
Utah Copper ..

PARIS SPOT WHEAT.

Paris, February 27.— Spot wheat unchanged from 
Friday at 159c.

104% 104% 104%

142% 142COTTON OPENED STEADY.
New York, February 27.—Cotton market opened 

steady, May 8.47 off 3; July 8.66, off 5; Oct. 8.93, off

82% 81%
13%

119

81 %
13% 13%

119% 119they remain in training 6.
Established Over Forty-one Years41% 41%BOSTON OPENED FIRM.

Boston, Mass., February 27.—Market opened firm; 
United Fruit 114%, off %; Butte & Superior 49. up % : 
American Zinc 23%.

The annual meeting of the Bank 
America is tu be held in London, Eng., STANDARD BANKTHE50% 50%of British North 

on March 2nd.
NORMAN HAPGOOD TO SPEAK.

Mr. Norman Hapgood. editor of Harper’s Weekly, 
will deliver an address at a tea which is to be given 
by the Women's Canadian Club at the Royal Vlc- 

j toria College at a quarter past four on Monday af-
: ternoon.

OF CANADANo. 29.
the BANK OF OTTAWA. PHILADELPHIA STOCK MARKET.

Philadelphia market steady. Lehigh Valley 66, up 
1. Philadelphia Transit, 77. Tonopah 6%.

ASSETS OVER 148,010,000
Jm THE ABC OF BANKINGDividend No. 94.

Nol p that a dividend of Three per 
welye per cent, per annum 

f this Bank, has this 
three months, and 

J /abto at the Bank
on and after MAhday, the First day 

. to shareholders df record at the close 
^ the 15th of FpWruary next, 

r of the Board

Absolute Security 
Beet of Service 
Courteous Treatment 

We «elicit your account in our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

LIVERPOOL CORN CLOSE.
Liverpool. February 27.— Corn closed quiet and 

unchanged from Friday, March, 7s 8%d.

cent - being at the rate__
upon the paid Up capital at 
J*ay been declared for the current 
inat the said dividend will be A f HOWARD S. ROSS, IX.

ROSS & ANGERS
| BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

| Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Montreal ]

EUGENE k. ANGERS

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings, $817,674.233 de;crease, $20,- 

421,678.
Boston clearings, $26.409.821: decrease, $4,724,989. 
Philadelphia clearings $26,592,861, decrease, $2,- 

424,281.

business

►. BURN, 
general Manager.Ottawa, Ont/

——J », 1915.
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TISH NORTH
Royal Charter in 1840.
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r -TLi-jfMflNTRFAI HA1! THF HIKRFST DFATH MTF mm 0F mmMUE! K “M§E»L«§!?! Tie War Da,
*■/dj.f.

In Contradistinction Stands Toronto Where the Ravages of Disease, Now „f December 25 contain» an article by can»» a. Tom- i»1<:

Scarcely More Than Half as Great as in This City, are Being Constantly Z
Diminished Through Popular Education and Proper Sanitary Reforms, now being harvested. July 81~R“*”1*- ort«« *•"«*> mouuisio».

While recognising that In view ot the war. Awn- August 1—Germany declare» war on Russia—French 
tina wll not be able to borrow in Europe as here- Cabinet orders general mobilisation, 
tofore, he counts upon great benetlta from the en- August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany 
hanced prices of the country's product», ay of which addressee tlltlmatum to Belgium demanding tree 
will be in urgent demand. passage for her troops,

lie shows that the exports of Argentina for the August 4—England sends ultimatum to Berlin, de- 
beginning October 1, 1912, and encnng Sep- manding unqualified observance of Belgian neu- 

30. 1012, amounted to <613,600,000 gold, and trallty—Germany rejects ultlmatum-^German
estimates that With the outlook for the crop at the troops begin attack of Liege—President Wilson
time he was writing, And with the higher prices rul- issues proclamation of neutrality.
Ing for all products, the value of the exports for the August 6—England announces existence of state of 
present crop year will be <580,000,000 gold. This is. war w!th Germany—President Wilson tenders
allowing for some falling off in yield, for he calcul- hIa KOod offices to the warring nations,
a,es that with the yield of 1912-13 and present prices August 7—Germans enter Liege—French Invade sou- 
the value of the exports would reach <650,000,000 or them Alsace.
<700,000,000. August 3—Italy reaffirms neutrality.

On the other hand, the imports for the fiscal year August 15—Austrians enter Servie—Japan sends ulti- 
endcd June 30, 1911, amounted to <420,900,000 gold, matum to Germany.
but for 1913-14 fell to <331,400,000, and he estimates August 17—British expeditionary force completes its 
the imports of 1914-15 at <270.000.0000. He bases this landing in France—Beginning of a five days' bat-
calculation upon imports from July to October, 1914, t,e ln Lorraine, ending in repulse of French
and directs attention to the fact that with but little acroaa f™nt!er with heavy loss—Beginning of five
construction work going on. the Importations or ma- daya' hatttle between Servians and Austrians on
tcrials must be largely reduced, and furthermore, that the Jadar- ending in Austrian rout, 
the country has greatly reduced its purchases of lux- Aueuat 20-Germans enter Brussels-Belgtan army 
uries retreats on Antwerp.

He estimates the payments for one year upon out- August 23-Germans enter Namur and begin attack 
standing obligations to Europe: on M°"a-Austria announces victory over Rus-
Interest on debts of Federal State and sians at Krasnlk.

municipal governments....................................<50,000,000 Au8uat 24-Brlttsh begin retreat from Mons-Zeppe-
Interest on cedulas and mortgage indebt- -, lm dri>ps bomba ln,° Antwerp.

edness .. 31 000 000 Ausust 2o—Mulhauaen evacuated by the French.
Interest and dividends' "on other* foreign* ' ' August 27-Louvain burned bÿ Germans-Japanese

' investments ... .................................... .1'..........  27,000,000 '«• 1>,0<*aâe Tsing-tan..
Remittances of immigrants................................ 34.000,000 ***** «=et sinks five German warships
Expenses of Argentines abroad ...................... 6,000,000 . ° ^

August 29—Russians defeated in three days’ battle 
near Tannenberg.

September 2—German advance penetrates to Creil, 
about 30 miles from Paris, and swings eastward 
—French centre between Verdun and Rheims 
driven back—Seat of French Government remov
ed to Bordeaux.

September 3—Russians occupy Lemberg.
September G—Batttle begins south of the Marne and 

east of Paris in which thb German right wing is 
pushed back, followed by a general retreat.

September 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans.
September 12—German retreat halts on the Aisne.
September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre

sident Wilson against German “atrocities.” ■
September 20—Germans bombard Rheims and injure 

the famous Cathedral.
September 22—German submarine sinks British cruis

ers Aboukir, Cressy, and Hogue in the North Sea 
—Russians capture Jaroslav and invest Przemysl.

September 26—British troops from India land at Mar
seilles.

September 28—Germans begin siege of Antwerp.
October 2—End of week’s battle at Augustowo in 

which the Germans are defeated and forced out

lOOOOOOOOOOMtOMOOMOOWOOOOOHmOWOOOioooiKlMt.

ME-
t

it
: .................................................................................................

December 3—London War Office announces landing 
of Australian» and New Zealanders in Egypt _ 
Italian premier in rerilamont finds no 
for k change ot pollcy-Servlazis turn 
trfans in three days' battle which ends in 
table Servian victory.

December 6—Germans occupy Lodr. ? p. S' 
December 7—French attack to the north of J 

repulsed. cy
December 8—The German sqiiadron under Rear-Ad 

mirai von Spree Is attacked in the South At™, 
tie off the Falkland Islands by a British 
under Admiral Sturdee, and the cruisers Scharn- 
horet, Gneisenau, Leipzig and Mum berg 
—British occupy Bu esc rah, in Asia Minor. 

December 9—Gen. Beÿers, Boer leader, killed 
Vaal River.

t
I • Grail Price Chaeges wei 

[ ^ent to Diverse new; 
I meat! in Europe»

l THE threatened

reasons 
on Aus- 

a no-

se>

True patriotism, civic or national, does not consist tuberculosis or with a carrier of some communicable 
in ignoring evil conditions, but rather in seeking to disease.
right them. For this reason it is not a kindness to Under such circumstances there is little chance for

escape. And. in addition to this, from the monetary 
standpoint, the employer of labor can’t afford to long
er disregard these facts, inasmuch as it has been de- 

se- monstrated by the various bureaus of labor and in
dustrial organizations on this continent tfiat from 6 

, | p.c. to 1» p.c. of efficiency of the employes is lost 
j through feeling of fatigue, etc.—the result of improper 
j ventilation, overheating or undue humidity.

In his report. Dr. Hastings touches, on alcohol and 
j its influenme on public health. In this connection he 
! makes the following «Statement: —

"Aside entirely from the moral aspect of this prob- 
j lem. the influence of alcohol and alcoholic liquors in 
! lowering the vitality, lowering the resisting powers of 
the body, rendering it much more susceptible to dis- 

' ease and at the same time depriving it of much of its 
resisting powers, this is probably best demonstrated 
in the case of pneumonia, which to the alcoholic- 
means almost certain death. From 35 pvr cent, to 45 
per cent, of all nf our insanity is traceable, according 

ignized authorities on mental diseases, 
directly or indirectly to alcohol.

"The same is true of a very large per cent, of in
dustrial accidents, to say nothing of the actual or
ganic conditions produced by the intemperate use of 
alcoholic liquors.. The handling of this problem from 
the moral standpoint has hern, in my judgment, a de- J 

| tided failure, but no administrator of public heatlh, 
who recognizes the responsibility of the trust placed 
in him of safeguarding human life and health, can

is Changed.—Movement ef 
Country Show» Big li

ignore Montreal’s abnormally high deutn rate.
Statistics recently compiled show that Toronto has 

a lower general death rate than any large city in Am
erica or in the. United Kingdom. - The regrettable 
quo! to that statement is that Montreal has the high-

crop year 
tember

are sunk
(Exclu.ive Leaeed Wire te The Jou

27.—at the February
course of priées çba

I Chicago,
L feverish, the 

developments 

favorable or 

; cereals.
its relation to

KATHS nu lOOO POPULATION 
(CITIES orm 350, OOO)

December 10—The Goeben "bombard» Batum. 
December 13—British submarine sinks the Turkish 

battleship Messudieh in the Dardanelles. 
December 14—The Breslau bombards Sebastopol 

Servians capture large Austrian

in the progress ' of t 
unfavorable for the t 

disturbing feature 
grain prices is the t 

by president Wilson, on American 
foreign notions at war change the! 

eels American ships bound for

/*»

The
December 15—Austrians evacuate Belgrade. 
December 16—German cruisers bombard Scarborough 

Hartlepool,', and Whitby on English 
December 17—Berlin announces general Russian 

treat in Poland—Survivors of Eroden

;;
i

T,SET - captured.
December 18—Egypt proclaimed a British protector.

ate—Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion 
December 20-26—Severe fighting between

This tear of exports being.shut, 
of May wheal this week to 146, otl 

while July wheal
(emu w»>,« 300000) at an end. 

Germans
Russians on the line of the Bzura River

December 22—French Parliament assembles; 
ier Vivian! declares for war to the end.

December 23—French Chamber votes 
eight and a half billion francs.

December 25—British .naval and aerial raid against 
Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian army nt 
Tuchow near Tarnow—German offensive in Cen
tral Poland halted—Italian marines

December 28—French occupy St. Georges 
port.

since last week 
compared with 137% a fortnight 

also joined in the proooats have 
prices.

The effect 
In the prices of May wheat has beer 

that pricesvVl

g war credit of of the recent 20 cen

The General Death Rate of Cities on this contin
ent and in Great Britain. Toronto has 11.2, while 
Montreal is the worst, with 21.5.

of American farmers 
present high levels and they ha- 
shipments to the market. The 1 
wheat from farmers’ hands is sho- 

last week of 6,057,000 ’

occupy Av-

(>i death rate of any larg>- city in America or in justify himself in disregarding the significance of this 
the United Kingdom. In <>tlu r words, while T"ron- drug, 
to last year had a death rate ->f 11.2. Montreal had a to 
death rate of 21.5. or almost twice as great as our 
sister city.

receipts
with only 4,412.000 bushels in pre- 
still smaller amount of 4,160,000 bu;

Receipts of corn and oats are al 
total with 6,201,000 bushels of com 
last week, against 5,762,000 the pn 
oats receipts were 5,753,000 bush< 
OOO the previous week, and 3,141$,0

near Nleu-
wcll as other drugs, all of which are a curse

Total
These together-with the imports make a grand total 

of $460,000,000 gold, to offset the $580,000,000 of credits 
to be created by the exports, 
suits in a credit balance of $120,000,000, which the rest 
of the world will have to settle either in gold or by a 
return of Argentine obligations. And this is assuming 
that absolutely no foréign capital is invested in the 
country during the year, which of course is too con
servative as assumption. Already, since this article 
was written. $15,000,000 of capital from the United 
States has been loaned to the Federal Government. 
Not a few of the foreign railway and industrial com
panies will find it necessary to employ more capital, 
and if they cannot send new capital from London, 
Paris or Berlin, they will be forced to forego dividend:, 
and invest the current earnings of the companies, 
which, of course, comes to the same thing.

$190,000,000 December 30—German aeroplanes drop 
Dunkirk.

1915:
January 1—British battleship Formidable sunk in the 

Channel.

race in consequence of their abuse.
"The whole viewpoint in fact of the responsibility 

of Departments of Health, the sources and modes of

bombs in

This calculation reinfection. the haunts and habits of disease producing 
germs have been materially (hanged. We have been 
doing many things in the past that we might well 
have left undone, as they constitute onry the ascetic 
side of public health administration, and we have left

There should not be any real reason why two cities 
in the same country situated but little over three 
hundred miles apart, with equal facilities ior combat - January 3-4— French capture Steinbach, east of

Than».ting disease, should be as far removed as the two 
It is highly creditable to Tor The United States wheat export 

months have been tremendoi
January 3-4—Russians win decisive victory

Turks in the Caucasus at Sarikamysch and Ar- 
dahan—Russians overrun

poles in this respect, 
onto that she has such a low death rate—a death

000,000 bushels, against 101,000,000 f< 
year and only 43,000,000 bushels fou 
not surprising, therefore, that whea 
$1.45 a bushel and flour at $9.75 a 1

Bukowina and enterrate which has been decreasing for the past several 
years; it is equally discreditable that Montreal should 
have not only the highest death rate or any city in : 
Canada, but the highest death rate of any large city 1 
on the American continent and higher than any in the j 
United Kingdom.

Much .of the success in the reduction of Toronto’s j 
death rate is due to the excellent work performed by j 
Dr. Charles J. Hastings. Medical Health Officer of that i 
city. He was only appointed to his present -position in 
the fall of 1910, yet in the four years he has had 
charge of the city's health department he has steadily 
and persistently reduced the death rate, 
inly true of the general death rate, but is even more 
marked in connection with specific diseases, especial
ly in connection with tuberculosis, diphtheria, scarlet 
fever, typhoid fever and other contagious diseases. In 
tuberculosis the death rate in Toronto was reduced

Carpathian passes.
January' 8—French advance across Aisne north of 

Soissons.
January 10—German, aeroplanes bombard Dunkirk.
January 12—Severe fighting, around Cernay In Alsace
January 13—Turks occupy Tabriz—Count Berchtold 

resigns.
January 14—French driven back across Aisne Rlwr 

east of Soissons, .after a week’s battle—Russian 
advance in Mlawa region,

January 15—British victory at La Basse ''report ml. 
Germans being forced back one mile. The French 
cut off from reinforcements by floods, driven 
back at Soissons. *

January 16—French partly retrieved losses—News of 
gallant bayonet charge by Princess Patricia’s 
Infantry reached the outside world.

January 17—Russian official statement told of exter
mination of 11th Turkish army corps.

January 19—German Zeppelins raid England killing 
four civilians and damaging property with bombs.

January 20—British Government refuses to guarantee 
"Dacia” will not be seized but offers to buy 
cargo or deliver it.

Januanry 24.—British fleet under Vice-Admiral Sir 
David Beatty defeated German squadron in North 
Sea, sinking the battle-cruiser Bluecher, and the 
light cruiser Kolberg.

January 25.—Russians occupy whole of Jacobini dis
trict in Bukowina after temporary retirement and 
loss of entire regiment. Strong German army de
feated ln second battle of La Bassee.

January 26.—All stocks of wheat in Germany seized 
by Government.

January 27.—Loss of many thousands of Germans 
marks Kaiser’s birthday.

January 28.—First fighting in Egypt near Suez Canal 
reported.

January 30.—German submarine U.-31 sank three 
British steamers ln the Irish Sea, and two others 
sunk in the English Channel.

February 2.— British again repulsed Germans ai La 
Bassee, and advanced. British fleet ordered to 
treat cargoes of grain and flour consigned to 
Germany and Austria as conditional contraband.

February 3.—British Parliament, at opening of
sion, decided to confine itself to Government 
measures.

February 4.—Announcement made that finances "f 
Britain, France and Russia for the purposes of

the war will be pooled.
Germany announces that all British waters will 

be treated as war zone after February 18.
Feb. 6.—British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool

• -~ It is interesting inbest brands, 
refer back to the record of May, 18» 
at $18.50 a barrel at wholesale an< 
tail, and yet the average farm p 
December 1, 1867, was only $1.46 « 
tically the recent winter wheat fan

f
exa

h' CHILDS COMPANY TAKES NO
ACTION ON COMMON STOCK.K: i,, WOOL MARKET QNew York, February 27.—At a meeting or the dir

ectors of Childs company “no action was taken on the 
I common dividend.

This is not

of Russian territory.
Three months ago a dividend of 1 % per cent, was | October 5 Belgian Government removed from Ant

werp to Qstend.
October 7—Bombardment of Antwerp begins—Japan

ese seize Caroline Islands.

Boston, February 27.—The wool n 
down tremendously,- and it -would 
from the present dealings oX let 
pounds a week that there ever had 
wave of speculation as took place

But the amount of wool availabb

declared on the issue.
The company declared the usual quarterly dividend 

of 1 *4 per cent, on its preferred stock, payable March 
10 to stock of record March 2.

r
■ from 121 per 100,000 of population to 95 in 1914. Mont

real for this disease had a death rate of 208 per hun
dred thousand.

October 9—Antwerp occupied by the Germarts. 
October 12—A Boer commando in the Cape Province 

mutinies.
October 13—Belgian Government transferred from 

Ôstend to Havre.

In diphtheria Toronto's death rate- 
decreased from 41.9 in 1910 to 16 in 1914; in scarlet 
fever from 23.8 to 6.7 and in typhoid fever from 40.8 
per hundred thousand to 7.7.

that values show no signs of rece' 
The top prices are still being mail 
plenty of reason for this. Abroad 
Bradford are still rising, and it is 
plies are very light. Military de 
with the difficulty of obtaining wo- 
are the levers under the advance.

The new plan whereby the text 
slating of the five national manuf 
tlons of the United States will

it can be prevented, by having the more advanced 
eases removed to sanitaria or hosiptals. He states 
that the "heart to heart talk” usually gives the best re- 

J suits; it appeals to humanity as a dispensation ot 
i man's humanity to man.”
| Another important feature of his work is the statis-

stitutes the bookkeeping of humanity. It furnishes a 
balance-sheet and shows at a glance what the greatest 

con- sources of danger are and what success is resulting 
from the efforts being put forth.

In brief, the work being carried on by Dr. Hastings 
is a revelation. He has acomplished in four years for 

that education is nine-tenths of the solution of the j the city of Toronto more than officials believed 
problems of public health administration.

DR. CHAS. J. HASTINGS. 
Toronto’s Medical Health Officer.

October 14—Allies occupy Ypres—Batttle begins on 
the Vistula.

October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans.
October 16—British cruiser Hawk» sunk by German 

submarine.
October 18—Belgian army effects junction with Allied 

left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille.
October 20—English gunboats participate in battle at 

Nieuport on Belgian coast.
October 24—Ten days' battle before Warsaw ends In 

German defeat.
October 27—British dreadnought Audacious sunk off 

the Irish coast—South African sedition spreads, 
Gen. De Wet in revolt—Russians pursue retreat
ing Germans and re-occupy Lodz and Radom.

October 28—Berlin admits retreat from Warsaw and 
Ivangorod.

October 29—Turkey begins war on Russia by naval 
attacks on Odessa, Novorossysk, and Theodosia 
in. the Crimea.

Octomer 30—Col. Maritz, rebel leader in Cape Prov
ince. beaten and driven out of the colony.

November 1—A squadron of five German cruisers. 
Including the Gneisenau and Scharnhorst, defeat 
a British squadron off Coronel, on the coast of 
Chili—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

November 3—German squadron makes a raid to Brit
ish coast near Yarmouth.

November 4—German cruiser Yorck strikes mine In 
Jade Bay and sinks —Heavy fighting around

, November 5—England and France declare 2 war on
I Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians
j re-occupy Jaroslav.
| November 6—Tsing-tau surrenders to the Japanese.
| November 7—Russians reach Pleschen ln Silesia and 

enter East Prussia.
j November 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore 

at North Keeling Island in Bay of Bengal, by 
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November 11—Germans capture Dlxmude —German

While Montreal’s showing in regard to the general 
health and death rate of its citizens makes a most un
favorable showing when compared with * Toronto, a 
comparison made in regard to infant mortality is 
even worse. In Montreal in 1913 there were 5.732 
deaths of children under five years of age. or 51.65 
per hundred of the total mortality. These figures are 
bad enough, but the death rate of infants under one 
year is infinitely worse. In that year 4.412 died 
inMontreal; in Toronto during the same year there 
were but 1,877 deaths of children under one year ot 
age. •

undone many of the things that we should have done tical department. The division of vita! statistics
and that have been most responsible fur our large 
death rate.”

The foregoing are but a few of the points in 
nection with modern public h'ealth administration that 
have not been receiving the consideration that their 
significance demands, but after all it must be realized

ment through co-operation with th 
ment, will tend to relieve the situa 
dealers who will be obliged to reçe 
do not approve of the manufacturer 
details of their business.

In the meantime American buyers 
a moderate scale in Australia. S< 
signments have also 
America.

j possible. His achievements have been accomplished 
L)r. Hastings also refers to tlv excellent work J through intelligent effort and the application of busi-

has been accomplished in lessening the I ness principles, 
ravages of the great white plague 
Health nurses, of which the^ city hns between thirtv 
and forty Visiting the homes in tin- poorer districts, 
advising mothers in regard to the core of their babies, 
their feeding, clothing, the. import 
by showing people how tuberculesjs .sp.-ead and ?h-»w

SEATMS #i.KMV)00 POPULATION
(ones* •*•354*000)
arzzs e

recently arriThe public It is to be hoped that Montreal will take a lesson 
from her sister city and remove the disgrace from 
which she now suffers of having a higher general 
death rate than any city on this continent or in the 
United Kingdom, and the highest infant death rate or 
any civilized city in the world.

In the west, however,
Stiff Prices. 25 cents being thé gene 
a result there is little doing in this 
buyers feel that sudden war devcloj 
to affect the situation greatly, ar 
holding off.

I growers ar
££Er * of fresh air.

S'
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ZTïSni» Isr HOP MARKETS QUI
iiew York. February 27 —Oregon 

™ln ,,uiet' *rm, while Callto, 
ilrm Md active, about 650 bales of 1 
purchased there at from 
er8, 0n the local market 
changed hands ,

The quotations 
^cw Tork market, 
ed from dealers

States, 1914-Prime to choice 14 t 
me 12 to 14; 1913, nominal. Old o 

Armans (1914) 35 to 38:
Baciflc, 1914— Prime to choice 15 t 

Pnme 13 to 14. 1913, 9 to 11. Old o 
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40

300600)

£
300s 11 to 1214 C 

100 bales 1 
at a price- within rar280

below are betwee 
and an advance iThe Tuberculosis Death Rate among the large 

cities on this continent and in Great Britain. To
ronto has a death rate of 95, whne Montreal has 
206.

flying American flag. 
Feb. 8.—British260 introducesGovernment
cheque” budget providing for army of 3.000.000 men. 

Turks driven back from Suez Canal with hc;n>

to brewers:—

2*0
losses.

Feb. 9—Russians begin to evacuate Bukowina before 
Austro-German advamce.

Feb. 10.—U. S. Government sends
pointing out danger of using neutral flag and mile 
to Germany warning against menacing lives nr 
vessels of Americans.—Canadian budget provides 
for tariff increases of 754 per cent, and â lier cciU 
preferential.

Feb. 12.—British aviators raid Ostend and surround
ing districts, damaging submarine bases.

February 18.—Russian retreat in jlSast Prussia an
nounced.

February 16.— Announcement made that between 
300,000 and 600,000 of new British army, includ
ing Canadian contingent, have landed In France.

Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German po
stulons on Belgian coast.

February 17.— Britain's copiplete reply to American 
note bn shipping question made public, Britain 
pointing out that the Untied States troubles 
were due to German mines, and not British na\j- ^

February 18,—German "war zone” edict goes 
effect. »■

February 22.—First American ship, the Evelyn, sunk 
by German mine.

February 23.—Allies announce that retaliatory
will be adopted against submarine blockade.

German advance turned by Russians in the 
eastern theatre.

February 24.—Loss of British armed merchant cruiser 
Clan MacNaugflton with 280 men announced.

February 25.—Optér Dardanelles forts reduced by al- 
lied fleets, f;

The country expends each year large sums of mon
ey in inducing emigrants to come to ov< L-ioies, yet 
the expenditure of one-tenth of this m. o^nt In pro
viding pure milk, fresh air and breathing spaces fov 
the children in our slums would lessen the death rate 
by one-half. There is not only the long procession of 
4,460 white coffins, but thousands of other children 
go through life handicapped by having barely escaped 
the “grim reaper.” They have been weakened physi
cally and mentally and grow up in an atmosphere thaï 
warps their moral nature as well.

220

note to llritain
zoo

n BEAVER COMPANY, Lll
ttawa. February 27,—Tile atoci

>2,m2,: L“"ha,been in6reaBed

! submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal. 
! November 12—Russians Johannisburg Inoccupy

East Prussia—Russians defeated in Vlotslavek. 
j November 15—Russians defeated at Lipno and Kut- 

no—Battle In Flanders attains climax with charge 
of the Prussian Guard against Ypres.

November 16—The Sheikh-ul-Islam at Constantinople 
proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—British 
House of Commons votes a war loan of £225,- 
000,600.
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>uo
The excellent work acomplished by Dr. Hastings it, 

Toronto should be duplicated in Montreur He has 
found out that a family tnsufiicent.’y or improperly 
nourished and living in unsanitary environments tend» 
to lower the vitality and lessen the resisvng power ol 
the body. Hls Health Department has made investi
gations along these lines and refer unhealthy social 
conditions to agencies which exist for the betterment 
of such conditions. In other words, h* *ias obtained 
hie very satisfactory results largely by diagnosing 
home conditions and by paying attention to the condi- 
lions under which the people live and work.

I"';-'1,The breadwinner is oft times wonderfully handicap- 
L^j|e4 in his efforts to secure an existence for himself, 
IgHfijfs and family. Probably Improperly and Insuffl- 

sleeping In a badly ventilated room; go- 
UMggg& factory or some industry that ts equally as 
^pBHC'v^entllated as is hls home; probably Inhaling 

• tra4* du»t from the time he enters until he leaves. In 
improperly ventilated factory or warehouse, he

‘If'l|i<i> »(aranoed
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A SESSION OF THE COURT OF 
(Crown Side), holding criminal Juris, 
'he DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, wi 

OUrt HOUSE, in the CITY OF 
«ONDAY, the FIRST DAT OF Mj 

EN °'cl0<* In the forenoon.
In coneequence, I give PUBLIC NC 

ptena to Proceed against any prise 
ommon Jail of the said District, an 
ey muat >>e present then and there 

"stlce to all Justices 
Peace otfi

:::::::::::: November 17—Berlin announces Austrian victory 
Servians at Valjevo.

60 November 18—French capture Tracy-le-Vgl—.Naval 
battle in Black Sea, in Vhicb Turks and Russians 
both claim victory.

J November 19—House of Commons votes a new army
of 1,000,000 men—More than 1,100,000 men already 
under arms, exclusive of Territorials—Germans 
pierce Russian centre south of Lodz.

November 26—British battleship Bulwark destroyed 
by explosion in the Medway 
break through Russian circle near Lodz.

November 29—Russians fail in assault on Darkeh- 
men In East Prussia.

December 1—German Reichstag votes new credit of 
five billion marks—King George visits the army 
in Flanders.

40 t intoi
SO of the Peace, 

cers, ln and for the said E 
ana

River—Germans

v . , and other Docum
H thoee thln*> which belong to then 
llVe capacities.

Sheriffs’ Office.
Montreal- 10th February,

Eiffel Tower Chart The highest point (256) of th. mortality I. In th. month of August. The 
black portion of the diagram indicates the number of death» among infante nursed bv the moth, 
and th. lighter portion represent, th. numbor of death, among inf.nt. f.d m ahy Xr w.y m#*h'r’ y. mo. v 

L J. LEÏDecember 2—Austrians take Belgrade by storm—Gen. 
De Wet captured.mm

’ iÂ
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mmmwi «mis
generally prevails, business is quiet at mœt pointa, 
and no great Improvement la expected until the ad-, 
vent of open spring weather. Conditions in the far 
west and northwest are practicaly unchanged, busi
ness at most points being still quiet, but merchants 
generally- express voniderable confidence,

MONTREAL—The weather has not been favorable 
to retail trade, but wholesale dealers in dry goods 
•re receiving fair orders. In woouena and clothing 
there is no great activity, except with those working 
on military goods, but the movement of groceries is 
normal. Prospects in the fur trade arc m I 
bright, and.business in lumber and structural 
terials is slow.

QUEBEC—Retailers |

fair orders, no spring merchandise are being received, 
wholesalers and the outlook Is regarded 
tory.

er O
Q o
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0 By Peter McArthur.
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Ekfrid, February 27.—Wait a minute ! stop cack
ling till I get a chance to explain. I was only joking 
when I made those clippant remarks about hens a cou
ple of weeks ago. I apologise. I apologise to hens 
Individually and collectively—rto Brahmas, Orpingtons, 
Leghorns, Black Spanish, dames, Andalusians, Yoko- 
hamas, Mlnorcas, Rhode Island Rede, Wyandottes, 
Hamburge, Anconae, Plymouth Rocks, Bantams and 
all other varieties I abase myself before them. I have 
been reminded that the promoters of the 
and Production campaign are calling for 
and there is'a moral to that: Rome was saved by 
geese and why not Canadaby her hens? I have been 
assailed in both verse and prose. Listen to this:

■ ,
“Consider the hen—the industrious hen :

foie Price Changes were Rapid Con- 
nt to Diverse new* of Develop- Foilowiog Establishmsnt of “ War 

Zone,” Falliag off Was Noticed 
m Foreign Demand

SOME COTTON RESOLD

jeque
menti in European War

THE THREATENED EMBARGO
--■w Wilien Lik.ly to Pl.ee Ft Unie.. Foreign 
^Power.’ Action. Rogordlng American Shipping 

Î, Changed.—Movement ef Grain From 
Country Show. Big I no reel..

Patriotism 
more eggs Britain Has.Thus Far Purchased Over Two Million 

Bales—-Exports Greater Than Expected >11 
Around, Having Paeeed‘Anticipated 

Amount.
not very

•ed Wire to Tho Journal of Commerce.)

27.—The grain market continues 
course of prices changing suddenly as

t (Exclusive Lea

Chicago,

feverish, the
developments in the progress of the foreign war are 
favorable or unfavorable for the Export of American 
cereals- The disturbing feature at,the moment in 
ita reiation to grain prices is the threatened embargo 
by president Wilson, on American-cereals, unless the 
foreign nations at war change their present policy as 

ects American ships bound for foreign ports.
This tear of exports being shut off broke the price 

this week to 146. off 20 cents a bushel 
while July wheat declined to 120% 

Corn and

report quiet conditions, but fPxeluelve Leased Wire te The Journal ef Commerce.)
MR. WILLIAM A. MARSH,

Head of the well-known shoe manufacturing firm 
of W. A. Marsh and Co., Quebec.

: February Not the hen that lays an egg now and then ;
But the steady little hen,
And the ready little hen.

That lays an egg to-day and to-morrow lays again. 
She’s the cheerful little helper of the thrifty farmer

While the other hen Just scratches 
For the single bug she catches—
Why, the hen I sing about 
Doesn’t wear herself all out 

Chasing round.
She has found

That the food which she is given keeps her pretty 
well In trim,

So she’s grateful to the farmer and she lays her 
for him,

While the other sort of hen,
Only lays a little when

She has nothing else to think of, which is only 
and then ! ”

New York. February 27.— The tendency of cotton 
prices during the past weoek has been toward a lower 
level as the result of the sharp falling off In the for

as satisfac-

TORONTO— No Ricat change has occurred In the 
situation, but the trend is towards improvement, and 
there is a percc|itihio growth in confidence, 
ous factories are hu>y on war material, which keeps 
considerable labor employed, and a normal spring 
business in most line* seems to be anticipated.

I WINNIPEG—A fair wholesale (.vrnnnd for dry-
6oods- along cert a in lines, is noted, and sales of uu- 

Boston, Mass.. February 27.—Dullness still per- ) tomoblles and 
vades the leather markets, but th*rr Is a generally j lions. ■ A good rail js 
hopeful feeling prevailing in leather trade circles, land hardware, ami m 
And it is believed that we are gradually working Into j and stool trade is 
a period of better business. Leather buying by Eng- 

I ,and and her allies has quieted down, but it is only well maintained 
; a question of time before she will need to replenish ccries.
I her supplies. There are not many new orders for 
! army shoes at this time. "The only recent ones are 
apparently two or three small contracts taken by 

j the End loot t Johnson Co. There has been some im-

elgn demand which followed the establishing of the 
war tone.LEIIHEH MARKETS GINTINUE 

HI SHOW UNDUE DULLNESS
Numer- Wlth ships endangered and Insurance

rates advanced sharply, it is only natural that the ex
port demand fell off, and that some of the cotton al
ready purchased by German houses has been resold.

The American planter was Indeed fortunate In get
ting such a large amount of cotton away to foreign 
shores before the drastic action was taken by Ger
many In restricting shipping to English points.

nc.-f-sM.rios lire well up to cxpecta- 
noted for blacksmiths' supplies 
improved tone to the local Ironof May wheat

developing.
CALGARY Busim-sx is in fair volume, with sales

since last week
compared with 137y4 a fortnight ago.

also joined in the procession of declining
Thus fur in the present crop year Orcat Britain has 

purchased 2,284,260 bales of American cotton, not in
cluding about 600.000 bales held hero for English ac
count or on shipboard awaiting clearances. The wise 
of the cotton exports has far exceeded expectations. 
Early this month It was predicted that by March

eggs
m rubber goods, footwear and gro-oats have 

prices.
The effect of the recent 20 cents a bushel break 

in the prices of May wheat has been to shake the faith 
that prices will long continue at

EDMONTON. —Vc,imiry trade is showing 
provement, and while city business is quite. Jobbers 
are looking forward to better conditions In the

some im-

of American farmers 
present high levels and they have increased their 
shipments to the market. The freer movement of 
wheat from farmers’ hands is shown in the primary 

last week of 6,057,000 bushels, compared

1st there would bo 5,000.000 halos cleared for the for
eign marketprovement in the domestic shoe business during the 

par- ; past .six weeks, and manufacturing operations have j ment, but merelunt 
prefer to learn a lesson increased perhaps on

SASKATOON Tin- situation shows little this crop, but this total was passed 
last Wednesday, when the total reached 5,011.884 
bales, compared with 6.088,717 bales for the corres
ponding period last year.

improve-Of course I could defend myself for not being 
ticularlly fond of hens, but

have raised.
Shakespeare and plead:

"Some men there are love not a gaping pig 
Some, that are mad if they behold a cat.

optimistic, and look for-
the average 10 per cent. The j ward to an increased demand for merchandise 

I could fall back on increase has been quite marked in the Brockton dis- { the opening of spring, 
trict. The Douglas factories, for instance, are run-

from the stormreceipts
with only 4,412.000 bushels In previous week, and a 
still smaller amount of 4,160,000 bushels a year ago.

Receipts of corn and oats are also reaching record 
total with 6,201,000 bushels of com at primary centres 
last week, against 6,762,000 the previous week, while 
oats receipts were 5.753,000 bushels, against 3,071,- 
000 the previous week, and 3,14^,000 bushels a year

Gross earnings ,.f all Canadian railroads 
Ing to date for tun weeks in February show a de
crease of 11.6 per ci-ut., ns compared with those of 
the same roads for the corresponding period

It is estimated that there i* now in the South s ' 
totul of 4,000.000 hales of cotton unmarketed cither 
for home consumption or export, which can be easily 
carried into the next crop, as there Is at the pre
sent time an abundance of money mailable as a basis 
of the market value of the cotton. It now socme 
probable that next year’ll cotton *vreage will fell 
off between 20 to 25 per cent, in the eastern belt.

ning about normal for this season, or around 90 per 
cent, of capacity, compared" with about 78 per cent, a 
few weeks ago; and the George E. Keith factories 
are running full. The company has sufficient work 
on hand for two or three wqeks yet. After that op
erations will depend a good deal 
duplicate orders for spring and summer footwear, 
which is the case with practically all manufactur-

As there is no firm reason to be rendered 
Why he cannot abide a gaping pig: 
Why he, a harmless neceisary cat.

Commercial failures in the Dominion of Canada 
this week numbered til, ns against 66 last week, and 
47 the same week Inst

the volume of
" -

The United States wheat exports during the past 
months have been tremendoùs, exceeding 208,- So can I give no reason nor wil I not:” BRADSTREET’S REPORT.

13radstreel's reports trade in Canada is very irregu
lar, being quiet in (he northwest, unsettled in the 
east, where the weather bus been mild and rainy, and 
somewhat better in Ontario. It is noted that although 
stocks with detail dealers are heavy, they have been 
buying to some extent so as to avoid revised price 
lists that will ensue as the result of the 
tariff. By virtue of the new measure, revenue duties 
are to he advanced 5 to 7% per cenl. ad valorem.

The tendency Is to make old things do for the time 
being, and apparently Itusincus transactions

000,000 bushels, against 101,000,000 for same period last THE AMERICAN BUSINESS SITUATION.While the leather markets are not active, they are 
strong in all classes of stoctc. Although some manu- Uoston, .Mass., February 27.—There has never been 

a time when the annual reports of Industrial corpora
tions showed a wider divergence In earning power 
than those being published almost dally now. Cater
ers to the art of war are rolling up enormous earning* 
but it is doubtful if they offset the tremendous voM 
which the reduced consumptive demand has left" In 
the business on companies which thrive and prosper 
only In the piping days of peace. The equipment 
industry, traditionally a prince and pauper t>usin##e, 
is to-day In the doldrums. A leading locomotive 
manufacturer Is operating ut only 9 p.c. of capacity.

The 1914 reports of the equipment makers will be

year and only 43.000,000 bushels four years ago. 
not surprising, therefore, that wheat la selling at over 
$1.45 a bushel and flour at $9.75 a barrel at retail for 
best brands.
refer back to the record of May, 1867, when flour sold 
at $18.50 a barrel at wholesale and $2 higher at re
tail, and yet the average farm price of wheat on 
December 1, 1867, was only $1.46 a bushel, or prac
tically the recent winter wheat farm price. -

It is My lack of love for the lien is probably a matter of 
temperament, accentuated by the fact that they have 
not played the game with me. 
too voracious at feeding time and too much inclined 

But

facturera are willing to take larger lots, the major
ity persist in buying from hand to mouth, which Is 
not to be wondered at, considering the high price 
uf leather and the uncertainties surrounding the fu
ture. If the war is of long duration, leather men can 
see nothing but materially higher prices for leather. 
On the other hand, if the war should come 'to a sud
den termination, the situation would be entirely dif-

have found them
It is interesting in this connection to

to renig at laying time, 
fault is my own.

am assured that the
If I knew how to handle them they 

would be more profitable than anything else on the
:

I am glad to hear it and have no doubt that 
the statement is true, but I am willing to leave the 
profits from hens to someone else, 
forget the lesson I have learned from this incident. 1 
have learned that it is not safe for a writer for the

nrv more
strictly on a cash basis than heretofore, Relatively 
good orders from oversea points are i eportvd by To -

- j?But I must not

WOOL MARKET QUIETER NAVAL STORE MARKET ronin. The proposed moratorium legislation tends to
public press to get gay with any form of industry t 
Just now.

depress real estate in the Northwest through Innidi- ! l">"r nmgh. but unless the fortunate event of a change
fnr the better comes before this year 1m «pent, 1116 will 
make a much sorrier exhibit. Htoel mills are gener
ally running at about 60 per cent, of capucfty. The , 
demand lias not come up to expectations, and It ap
pears doubtful whether they can hold the throe-fifths 
schedule.

Boston, February 27.—The wool market has quitted 
down tremendously, and it would be hard to tell 
from the present dealings of less than • 2,000,000 
pounds a week that there ever had been such a wild 
wave of speculation as took place only a few weeks

But the amount of wool available Is «till so small 
that values show no signs of receding in the least. 
The top prices are still being maintained. There is 
plenty of reason for this. Abroad prices on tops at 
Bradford are still rising, and It is stated that 
plies are very light. Military demands, combined 
with the difficulty of obtaining wool already bought 
are the levers under the advance.

The new plan whereby the textile alliance, 
slating of the five national manufacturing 
tlons of the United States will receive 
ment through co-operation with the British 
ment, will tend to relieve the situation, though 
dealers who will be obliged to receive consignments 
do not approve of the 
details of their business.

In the meantime American buyers are operating on 
a moderate scale in Australia, 
signments have also 
America.

For some time past I have been giving I New Y'ork, February 27. —The market for naval 
nothing but love-taps to Big Business, and now 1 find ; stores had a better tone in sympathy with Savannah, 
that I must speak gently even to little business. About J where the receipts were light and found a larger ln-

lty to obtain mortgage JoBbs, add rutetf for 
high. Montreal quotes $6.2.'. per $1,000 for New York

Oney are

Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the 
week ending witli Thulrsdin best aggregate $114,934,- 
000, a drop of 6.6 per cent. 1'rom last week, and of 
19:5 per cent, from the corresponding week of lost

Exchange.
all that is left for me when I am feeling peevish is to quiry. 
"rail against the first-born of Egypt.” I beg to i 
assure poultrymen, all and sundry, that nothing

Spot turpentine was quoted at 45Vic in the trade 
meeting a routine inquiry from the Jobbers and manu.

further from my mind than to unsettle public opinion | facturera.
about their valuable industry. My lack of ap- Tar was nominally repeated at the basis of $5.50 to 
predation of the hen is purely personal and not $5.75 for ki|p burned and 25 cents mure retort. Pitch

was quoted at the old basis of $4.
Rosins common to good strained is held at $3.40. j 
Tlie following were the prices' of rosins in the yard:

‘ B. C. $3.40; D, E. F. G, $3.45; H, I. $3.50; K, $3.75; 
M, $4.50; N, $5.50; WG. $6.05; WW, $6.15.

Heavy exports continue to be the redeeming fea- 
tore of the trade situation. Subjected,to the menace 
if the German submarine blockade, however, our-for»,, 

elgn commerce is handicapped.

Business failures • for the week terminating with 
Thursday last, number 59, while contrasts with 75 
last week and 49 ill the like week of last year.economic.

The fact that some poultrymen who have written 
to me are preparing to respond to the appeal for 
greater production reminds me that according to my 
observation the response to the appeal of the Do-associa- 

wool conslgn- 
govern-

Savannah, Ga., February 26.—Turpentine firm, 42c; 
sales 22; receipts 41; shipments 141; stock 33,891. 
Rosin firm; sales 515; receipts 292: shipments, none; 
stock 130,899. Quote: A and B $2.92 4; <• and D 
$3.02%; E, F and G. $3.06: II, $3.07»2; I. $3.15; K, 
$3.25; II, $4.00; N, $5.00; WG. $0.40; WW. $5.50.

partaient of Agriculture does not promise very notable 
•results. With due deference to the promoters of that 
campaign I am of the opinion that the matter has 
not been properly placed before the public, 
present time we are getting indirect information as 
well as indirect taxes and I think that Is a mistake. 
It is not clear that greater production will mean 
greater profits for farmers, and it is not clear that '

I m wH? - y 
IS/- ' SÉ

I m.m *manufacturers knowing all the m mm■ ••'•.J.i

si'-!Liverpool. February 26.—Turpentine spirits 41s 9d. 
! Rosin, common, 11s 6d, nominal.

Some sizable "con- 
recently arrived from South the Empire will need the extra food. I am glad that j 

Dr. James has announced that he is not appealing to 
farmers on the score that they will make profits, 
is appealing to them to produce for patriotic reasons — 
and right there is where some explanation is needed.. over a month the"ftSwnward changes in commodities 

It is patriotism to Canada that is involved, rather are in the majority, of the 66 alterations that appear

-In the west, however, ;vCOMMODITY MARKETS WEAKER.
For the first time in I

growers are holding out for 
8 p,iccs’ 2é cents being the general minimum. As 
a result there is little doing in this 
buyers feel that

He
New York, February 27.

quarter. Eastern 
sudden war developments are likely

to affect the situation 
holding off. greatly, and are therefore than patriotism to the Empire. Unless production : this week in the 326 quotations received by Dun's Re

is increased Canada will be in a position where she I view, 38 being declines, as against 28 advances, 
will tie obliged to borrow money to pay the interest on i For a considerable period the most notable move-

HOP MARKETS QUIET,
Jew York. February 2T.-Oregon hop markets re- 

a quiet, but firm, while California markets are 
m and active, about 650 bales of 1914s having been 

„ there at from H to 1244 cents net to grow-Ü ‘ l0Cal markBt 1»» bales 1914 Pacifies have Changed hands at a price-within range of quotations. 
v e sedations below are between dealers in the 
*'ew York market,
«I from dealers
nrto,ae^',l8î4~Prime t0 choice 1* to 16; medium to 

I- to 14; 1913, nominal. Old olds, 7 to 8. 
Germans

her commercial and industrial indebtedness instead of j ments have been in the grain markets, and this weel
is no exception to thé rule, there being further reac-paying It with exports. Toil know what would hap

pen if you had to borrow money to pay the interest on j tion from high price that prevailed earlier ii.
' the month in wheat, corn, oats, rye, and flour.your farm debts and should have no trouble in realist- j 

ing what will happen if the country is reduced to the ; 
same extremity, 
order to save your farm and now you must try to pro- !

It is ;

In dairy products, butter was substantially higher 
early in the week, but lost a portion of the advance HI 
before the close, while cheese was rather easy, and ^ 
eggs extremely weak, owing to the large increase in 
production and heavier receipts.

A somewhat stronger feeling developed in live 
beef, hogs and sheep, but practically all kinds of 
provisions moved towards a lower level of values. 
Profound dullness prevails in both hides and leather, ' 
but while the former displays a generally easy ten- 

' dency, there Is little or no change in prices of the

Some uncertainty is evident in the iron and steel 
situation, for while the market as a whole, continues 
to improve and some interests are disposed to ask 
advances on forward contracts, It -is still possible to 
obtain concessions on desirable business in certain 

Perhaps there would have been ' departments. Well maintained strength is the feature 
lees confusion in the public mind regarding the cam- in the minor metals, with a further hardening in quo- 
paign fdr Greater Production if it had been conducted tations of antimony, spelter and tin. 
by the Departments of Trades and Commerce and Fin- More firmness was shown by rubber, silk, beans, 
ance. It is their needs it is intended to meet and : burlaps, jute, spices and raw wool, but the tone was 
not those of the Militia Départaient and the Depart- eaSy in cotton, coffee, hops, cott^eiseed oil, refined

1 petroleum and naval stores.

You would try to produce more in ; O

■y-duce more to save that bigger farm—Canada, 
a mistake to think that a farmer's interests are con
fined within his line fences. Canadian

Mining Journal
and an advance is usually obtain- 

to brewers:—
The welfare of his farm

depends on the welfare of the country and when the 
latter is threatened he must use the same means to! 
save it.
sary for the protection of Canada, 
enlisting to risk their lives for their country it is not 
too much to ask those who stay at home to risk their, 
profits, especially when the indications are that their

(1914) 35 to 38;
trlm«1n',1914~PMmC t0 cholce 15 1° 16; Medium to 

Ut0 14' I»"- » to 11. Old old». 7 to 8. 
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.

A" time has come when production is neccs- 
When many arc !

beaver company, limited.
' ^hruary 27—The stock of the Beaver 

ùZZ: Ltd" hM been «a»** 'rom $500,000 to
profits will be increased, 
greater than the private need and we must accustom 1 
ourselves to thinking of farm operations from a pub- ! 
lie point of view.

The public need is now

. Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

0F THE COURT OF lONG a BENCH 
UmZTS IC‘.h0ldlng cr,mh"tl Jurisdiction In and for

-SS™.” *“■»»“*«
ln£,d<T‘Ue""' 1 glVe PUBLIC NOTICE to all who 

Comme ,prMeed agalMt “T Prisoner» now In the
£ 01 'T* D1,tr,Ct' «‘her,, that

y mu«t be present then and there; and I alao give
J",,,Ce* o£ ,h« Coroner, and

” “d f0r the “Id ™»‘ri«. that they 
the" and th«” with their Records. 

11». Indictment, and other Documenta, in order to
live Z:Z. WhlCB bel°ne t0 them ln thelr ri>»P«- 

Rherlffg office.
Montreal 10th February,

: L..,.

ISIBiL

ment of Agriculture.

PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15thBut the farmers are not the only ones who should 
think more of the public need than of their private 
profits. The Noahs of the watered stock deluge that 
has flooded Canada need not think that they can 
crowd. their ark with the whole menagerie of busi
ness and weather the storm simply by hoisting the j 
Imperial flag and shouting patriotism. They must 
jettison their cargo of white elephants, wildcats and 
pachydaarme of Special-Privilege before they" can ex
pect the doves to come back from the farmlands with 
the olive branch. They have sent out the dove alto
gether too soon. The farmers can, and I believe will, 
save Canada, but they should not be asked to save 
those form* of business that have been enriched in 
the past by exploiting the farmers. It should be 
made clear that the purpose of the Patriotism and 
Production,campaign is not to get the farmer* to bow

2 IBalif

MR. BLAIR GOES TO CALIFORNIA.
Chicago. 111.. February 27.—Henry A. Blair, chair- 

of the board of directors of the.Clitvago Railways
I

company, left yesterday for California to be absent ubscription: $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any
address elsewhere

; until the middle of April.

* '—
to additional labor so that all the parasites developed 
during a long period of peace and unnatural pros
perity can climb on their backs. If the farmers are 

the slogan ‘'Patriotism ânjl Production,” 
must be an end of Patriotism and Pilfering.

mm

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-46 St. Alexander Street

to take up

The Departments of Finance and Commerce could 
speak with more authority on this point than the De
partment of Agriculture and they should send their 
eloquent men through the country to do it if they 
want the increased exports that the country needs.

.
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The WMoonsfn Edison Company, Inc., reports that 
the operating revenues for the month ended January 
81, 1815. were 1767.115, an increase of 0.8 per cent, 
over the corresponding period of the preceding year; 
operating expenses 1444,080. a decrease of 1.7 per cent.; 
net earning» f818,865, an Increase of 8.8 per cent.; bal
ance available for the Wisconsin Edison Company, 
Ino., and depreciation of subsidiary companies $174,676,

Th» number of employes In France now 1» only 16 
per cent lew then normel.

m -rt -

BP A resolution tor State-wide prohibition wee passed 
by the South Dakota Senate.Jeeiette - William* Boat Had to ko 

Stopped by Referee in tbe 
Fifth Round

SKI-JUMPING CHAMPIONSHIPS

eSLSr*
Gan* and Food

FOUND WRECKAGE OF U-9

A statué of Florence Nightingale was uhveiled in 
London. i ptld up Cnjp 

[ NEerreFuiw

William H. Baker, chocolate manufacturer, died at 
his home in Syracuse, aged 64.

City of Berlin, Germany, hat decided to buy its 
electric lighting plant for $81,000,000.

The first festival celebration In Brussels since the 
German occupation was Washington’s Birthday.

Failures this week in the United States were 618 
against 646 last week and 360 last year.

A re-adjustment of the finances of the Western 
Pacific is to be announced to-day.

It is reported that Switzerland is negotiating fora 
loan of $16,000,000 with New York bankers.

For the twelve monthsan Increase of 6.8 per cent, 
ended January 81, 1815. operating revenues amounted

93 B]to $8,642,081, an increase of .5 per cent, over the pre
ceding year; operating expenses $6,116,841. an Increase 
of .7 per cènt.; net earnings $8,626.140. an increase 
of .2 per cent.; balance available for the Wisconsin 

Much depends on two of the games that take piece Bdleon Company. Inc., and depredation of subsidiary 
to-night, so far as the championship of the National I companies $1,101.4,8, a decrease of 8.4 per cent.
Hockey Association la eoneemed. The Hh am racks I The appropriation for depreciation during the twelve 
are scarcely likely to defeat the Ottawas, though the I months amounted to llGt.P07.43. an Increase of 6.9 
unexpected has happened before now, but Canadiens Per cenl- over the preceding year.

Wanderere-Canadiens Have a Final Engegemnet at 
the Arena To-night—Federal League Opens its 

Season en April 10th.

Submarine Which Bunk Hague, Aboukir and r 
Relieved .. Hava Met With oC.:LXi!r' 

of Coal.Paaaera Delayed Sailings.
TH]

The following Russian official 
out to-night:

"According to supplementary Information 
ceases in the Praaanysg region (Northern 
land), during February 247 88 and the night 
ruary 26, were extremely important, 
courageously shattering the resistance 
with rifle-fire and bayonets,
The enemy is retiring along the whole front 
donlng prisoners, cannon, machine-guns aid 
mlssarlat. The enemy's losses were very area, 
to the present It has been ascertained ,
February 24 and 25 we captured thirty ufrLr» " to 

men, seven cannon, eleven machine-guns a m 
quantity of equipment and commissary supplies '

statement was Bivcn
l

MB. FRANK DARLING, 
of Darling A Pearson, Architects of Toronto. 
Darling hoe been nominated by the Royal Institute of 
Architects of England as candidate to reoeivé the 
Royal Gold Model for the promotion of Architecture 
instituted by Queen Victoria in 1846.

our sue- 
Russian Po.

Sped*

Lunch*
Mr.

may upset the expectations of the Wanderers. It 
the Red-bands are defeated the title is almost certain 
to pass to the Senators.

of Feh- 
The Russians, 

the Oermam, 
vigorously,

The combined net earnings available for dividends 
of the subsidiary companies of the Massachusetts Gas 
companies for the month of January were $267,408, a 
decrease of $6,916, or 2.62 per cent., as compared with 
the corresponding month of last year, 
of the subsidiary companies for the seven months

Balls, Bajjprogressed
Thirteeen members of the New York National 

League team left New York for the training camp at 
Marlin, Tex* in charge of Manager McGraw.

-—(Photo International Press.)
The earnings

MusicÏ2 Ohio Public Utilities commission 
York Central re-organization plan.

approves New V|>LAURIER WARD ACQUIRES—. ■ ■ i ended January 31 were $1,564,097, as compared with
Owing to the failure of George Rodel to keep his j $1,648,048 In the corresponding period last year, 

engagement with the Canadien Athletic Club, Larry J 
Williams substituted In the bout last night against j 
Joe Jeannette. As was to be expected, the bout prov
ed a farce, and the referee was compelled to bring the 
affair to an end in the fifth round.

A REFORM ASSOCIATION.
March dividend disbursements $120,000,000 

ed with $115,000,000 in 1914.

The average price of 12 Industrials, 74.62, up 0,31, 
twenty railways, 88.08, up 0.17.

corapar-
The Municipal Reform Association of Laurier Ward 

was formed at a meeting of citizens of the ward hfcltf 
on Thursday night. A campaign for members will 
be inaugurated on March 10. with a public meeting 
in F&irmotmt Hall, when the speakers will include 
Controller Duncan McDonald. The officers elected A Brit,eh cruiser shelled the Inner forts of the 
at the organization meeting are: President, Mr. T. DàrdaWÇÜee and returned unhurt.
C. Kirby: treasurer, Mr. G. E. Owens, and secretary,
Mr. J. J. Hughes.

The Public Securities Company has passed the regu
lar semi-annual dividend of per cent, on its pre
ferred stock. The company was incorporated in New 
Jersey In 1910 for the purpose or financing gas. 
electric light, traction, steam railway, hydroelectric 
and timber properties. The preferrec stock is cumu
lative and amounts to $2.500,000. 
demis of Sfc per cent., have been paid on the stock 
since July 1, 1910.

Wreckage picked up near Christlansand ropeia.s 
indicate a d,earner to the German submarine U-9 fh 
eubmarine played an Important part la the „,v„. 
tlvity of the war. It eahk the Brmah 
Aboukir and Creasy In tbe North Sea,
28. On October 10 it sank the British crutoer il„wk 
A Dutch steam trawler reported November 1 that It 
had met the U-9 1„ a disabled condition off HtlJ 
Lightship, near Helder, on the north coast of Holland
ovT had b0en cauaed by becoming cnta w 

with fishing nets. TJ,ere have been 
garding the U-9 sinçe that date.

Philadelphia 
win Locomotion 
11, 1114, shoW| 
ohiy $350.229, -1 
This was equlij 
preferred stock;

Dividends Of ‘ 
cent on the fcoji 
surplus, whichl 
$1,438.021, at* 
$87,630,969 In I< 

“The bustnelF 
somewhat mors 
dlcate more thii 
half of the year 

“During the Jl 
1914 the falling 
unfavorable attl 
mission, caused 
railroad equipim 
acute by the raj 
from the slowln 
adoption of low 
of the year 1M 
further affedfl 
followed the brl 

“The stress J 
tiers obtained I 
obvious that til 
onanties made I 
penses and pal

chlriery for (hel 
■- barged again* 
tlpiiSe£n3|l 

specified In jflje 
to $13,891,^38 I 
bllities, includJ 

"Total sales! 

were $3,988,88a 
providing for ■ 
dividends of $■ 
plus account -M 

"Of the $5,6jfl 
originally Issufl 
provisions ôf ■ 
outstanding M 

The flnajMlal 
her 31st

George A. Davis, the Boston Nationals pitcher, has 
bettered his strength record of 1,437.6 points by scor
ing Ï,593.8 points in a general test. This constitutes 
a new world's record.

cruiser Hogue, 
on SeptembeiSemi-annual divi-

The Russian advance in the Carpathian passes is 
said to threaten Bukowina again.

The Westmount rink of the M. A. A. A. will be out 
of commission to-day, owing to the recent heavy 
fall of sow, but it is hoped to have the surface in 
shape for skating early next week.

COMMEMORATES HISTORICAL FACTS.

Ottawa, February 37.—The Government is taking 
steps to secure the site of the old Government build
ings of the northwest territories at Swan River, near 
Fort Pelly. Saskatchewan, and set it aside as a pub
lic park “in commemoration of the historical facts 
with which the land is associated.”

There are reports that Germany is rushing train - 
loads of troops from the Eastern to the Western front.

Total operating revenue of the Southern California 
Edison Company for January was $396,365, compared 
with $404,757 in January, 1914. Net operating -revenue 
amounted to $214,121, an increase of $17.054 over last

no reports re-

Austria has taken over all stocks of rye, barley, 
maize, and flour products. Distribution of bread 
will be by government.

British representatives of American 
steamship companies said to-day that 
Liverpool were being somewhat delayed 
coal-passers. It is 
which had been held

The Federal League has decided to open its season 
on April 10th, two days In advance of the first games 
in the other major leagues. The tentative schedule 
provides for Newark to open at Baltimore. Buffalo 
at Brooklyn, and Indianapolis and Chicago at home 
with St. Louis and Pittsburg as the contending teams.

The surplus after Interest charges and an al- trans-Atlantia
sailings from 
by a strike of 

steumshipa 
will sail

representatives
a report that sailings 

on the order of the British Ad»

lowance of $98$600 for depreciation was $79 378. con
trasted with a surplus of $76,337 in January, 1914.

expected that the 
UP on this account 

later than Monday. The steamship 
said there was no foundation for 
had been suspended 
miralty.

Two bills to prevent treating in any hotel, saloon, 
club or cafe Were Introduced in the New Jersey

Happenings in the World of Automobiles jThe only advantage Quebec will have in defeat
ing Torontos Is that it will assure them of 
place in the standing, with an outside chance for a 
three-cornered tie.

Automobiles Will be used in transporting mail in 
Boston, instead of the electric cars of the Boston 
Elevated now in

!third

An official communication, issued 
i M,n,eter of Marine yesterday confirms 
of the forts guarding the entrance to the Dardanelles 
and says that mine-dragging operations 
ceding in the straits. Four forts were completely de- 
stroyed. One of them was entirely fortified by the 
Germans. Mine-dragging In the straits is being ef
fected under the protection of the 
cruisers of the combined fleet.

by the French 
the demolitionThe United States Secret Service discovered 

$20 counterfeit gold certificate.
1906, and bears a portrait of Washington.

Rumors of Developments in the Automobile Industry Follow Organization 
of Home Markets Association — First Consignment of Gadbois Contract for 

Overland Cars Arrived — List of Cars Bought by the Militia Department.

Ross E. (Tex.) Irwin, for several years with the 1 
Brooklyn Nationals, has signed with the Rochester j 
Internationals for the coming

It is of the series of
are now pro-

season.
Baldwin Locomotive Works for the year ended De

cember 31 shows a deficit after dividends of $1,449,000 
against a surplus of $2,217.000 in 1913.

The Rideau Club curlers from Ottawa are in the |
City this aftemon for their annual inter-club friendly The automobile industry in Canada is likely to de- together with the bodies, were bought in Canada The 
match with the Montreal Curling Club, and the Dis- • rive considerable benefit from the Canadian Home j report says that efficient and suitable trucks could 

M*da' ™atCh W“h tbe Cl'ednnla Curline Club' | Markets' Association, which Is now being organised i n°‘ bb ub““«d ■" Canada.

1 under the general managership of Mr. T. C. Kirby,

armored and other

Dun’s Review says that the volume of trade in the 
United States continues moderate but that 
ly well maintained.

Tile continued progress which the French are said 
to be making in the Champagne district and the pres
sure which the Allies, without attempting any great 
offensive, are declared to be bringing to bear on the 
German line in the west, have, according to news re
ceived from Holland, induced the Germans to make 
another effort in the west before the Allied force, 
reach their maximum strength. By day and by night, 
say the Dutch newspapers, big motor cars loaded 
with German soldiers are hurrying through Belgium 
to the western front and the 
sent to Northern Belgium, are going back to the 
trenches.

it is fair-
The two Canadian teams of the International 

League—Toronto and Montreal—will pursue 
of complete loyalty in their spring training, 
have made

The report of the
who is resigning from the Automobile Trade Asso- ' wag nresented t< th V 1 a',tomo1)ile show which

"a® Presented to the Shareholders during the week 
They j ciation to undertake a work of wider national im-; showed that the total ^ were f

arrangements to train at Bermuda, the ! Portance. The new association will have as its oh- I expenditure $9.240. The only show in the hhh.h 
popular British possession. The atnretes will sail ! “>e development of trade In Canadian made ! pirc was accordingly conducted at a nrofit of II on-"
Co* the island from New York City on March 31. I goods, and, as at present there is but a small busi- , This is particularly satisfactory °

ness in Canadian made cars, the poslbilities for im-

a course
The X. 1. Board of Health has ordered additional 

cars on "59th Street and 86th Street, the first test of 
strength of the public service commission.

■
Î in asmuch as most

The federal grand jury in the U. S. begins 
vestigation of the activities of the Hamburg-Ameri - 
pan in coaling and provisioning German warships.

Allies

„ , of ,h°8e concerned expected that the best
The winner of the Bingham-Burke fight before the j provement in this matter are considerable. Only j tainable would be to cover expenses

members of the Montreal Sporting Club next Tues- ; Brms making—not assembling—cars in Canada will'
day, will likely be matched with Jerry Dalton, of De- ! Have the benefit of the"efforts of the association. Al-

well against Johny Sell Iff lost i though the announcement of the project was

result ob-

| Motorists in England - have been advised that the 
, , , , ... , on y ! military authorities tn„many parts of the country

mad* a few days ago in an art.de exclusively pub- , are Instituting conditions which render motoring 
lished in The Journal of Commerce, there are a,ready , p„„,lble UetWee„ 4 or 5 p m and 7 1» 

in the opinion of McGraw there is no better field- j rumors of further growth in the automobile Indus- conditions apply 
ing third baseman in prospect than Angelo Aragon, lr>- 14 is thought that the opportunity of opening I 
of the New York iAmericans. He says the little fellow factories in Canada for the manufacture of cars 
is as quick and fast as Malsel, but that his hitting i j * wl1' not be neglected. The oemand 
Caba this winter has been

troops, which Imd beentroit, who fought favor a complete tie-up of German food. 
Cotton may be made contraband. Premier Asquith it, 
expected to make a statement Monday.

u im- 
a.m. These The Italian Government has decided 

the future meetings called for the 
ing sentiment for 
the war.

to prohibit into motor-cycles as well as motor
cars. Reports are t'o hand showing that barricades 

jare erected at points where all motorists

exists; the mean, of advertising and elating such j I'l'w, tataT GuildfoiT Godaiming8 MM 

who is thoroughly familiar with the automobile in- I

Schwab is reported to be buying a large tract of 
land on the North Penn. R. R. near Quakertown, Penn 
for an Industrial plant.

purpose of arous-
or against Italy’s participation in 

This step was taken owing to the serious 
disorders which have resulted from

are chal-

very discouraging. Mac 
swatted about

such meetings, in 
persons have been *:lllcd orcannot account for this, as Aragon 

-408 In Long Branch last
The Safety Amorite Company, of Pittsburgh re

ceived an order for 250 miles of conduit from the 
tractors building the Brooklyn subwaj', a record size 
order for conduit.

which a number of Grosa>ale$| 
Kxnijlep., coe
•'ifg.jH'ofiti i.

■hfrancome,

wounded.
on several roads in Norfolk. It 

sunset cars are not 
permitted to leave certain towns (such regulations 
obtain at Slough). Such military 
roads was commenced on the 26th January, 
to continue for, at least one week from this date— 
probably longer. Furthermore, in i 
towns and districts no lights whatever 
on motor vehicles (very stringent rules to this ef-

would also appear that after
The Montreal Ski Club wil Ihold its 

plonship jumping competition thi*. afternoon at the 
Cote dee Neiges jumps, the meet starting at 2.80. The 
heavy snowfall of Thursday and yesterday 
most opportune time.

dustry.annual cham- ot25c ! PRINCESS «fi]control of main 
and was

Mayor Mltchel. of New York City, officiatedThe Confidence of local dealers in the Opportunities 
for business was evidenced on Monday last by the 
arrival here of the first of a consignment of 150 Over
land cars, which are part of the season's contract of 
Mr. J. Gadbois. Mr. Gadbois will have 200 cars al-

at the
marriage ceremony of Carlos Manuel Cespedes y 
Quesada. Cuban Minister to Washington, and Mme. 
Laura Alesandri, a native of Italy.

Week Beginning 
Monday, Mar. 1

The Princess Musical 
Comedy Company
PRESENT THE LAUG 

MUSICAL SUCCESS:

came at a inMATS.
' largue, etc. 

7MÏ nrotit
Mg

some unlighted
Tues.are allowedCanadiens are stronger in the nets Thurs.than their op

ponents in to-night’s encounter at the Arena, 
the Wanderers hold the edge 
Ing the outside defence, 
to tbe Wanderers.

Pfd.
Winchester Repeating Arms Co. denies that Sit.while

on tae line. Compar- 
if there is any shade, it

it is
a party to the contract to supply the British Govern
ment with rifle cartridges, as was alleged by Flint 
1 Co., in the Supreme Court action.

DeiHING
Common':^® 

DtEefl 
Prev. aura 
Pft. and loi 

‘Surplus

1,000 j “ 

Reserved
Seat» at

MADAME SHEE"
‘‘E»*rjr UllU^Morremedl Hat A Metning q|

3 B,^SÜn3%,c,hSE°S7SxH,TS i MontmlFriend, of the Qlante are much Intereeted In Prear 
and Wendell, a pony battery tor McGraw. McGraw 
himeclf selected Backstop Wendell from

Secretary McAdoo announced his 
pproximntely $500,000,000 of Federal 
e sent to Federal reserve banks, when demanded 
hrou#h the proper channels.

purpose to print 25c.reserve notes, to
l „i RUSSIAN!the local

semi-pro fields. Matty is the discoverer of Press. 50c Last 2 Parf’t To-day of "4S Min’a from Broad V I 7 C- 
NEXT WEEK “SEltCEANT KITTY" # Ul

St. Patrick’s Night —Young Irishmen —Father Burke’s Diplomacy
i :

Henry C. Frick was purchaser, through 
Jamous Fragonard room, part of collection of 
Morgan in the Metropolitan Museum 
Morgan bought the 14 panels from the Agnews in 
London for $350,000 in 1898.

The Ottawa Curling Club and the Vlttcria bowUag 
trwn are to be moved to -the McLeod Stewart Home, 
stead" property, near tbe Royal Victoria Museum In 
the capital. The present premises of these organiza
tion» has been acquired by the Federal Government 
Thirty thoueand dollars Is said to have been 
the new land.

agent, of 
J. P. 

of Art. Mr.

March ^ 
immune IH 
18 yeafs'| 

The tax 
comes of | 
000. 1

HIS MAJESTY’S
paid for j A. H. Baldwin, commercial attache of the United 

States Embassy at London, reports foreign 
ments of United Kingdom are now estimated at $20,- 
OOO.MO.OOO, which yields $1,000,000,0o5 In dividende an
nually. Total deposits in banks of United Kingdom 
are estimated at front $4,600,000,000 to $6,000,000,000.

MATS:—WEDS. THURS. SATS.
AU Sêrnts RttervedTh» first of xthe season’s consignments of Ovsrlsnd investors to Mr. J. Gadbois.

Capt. Cushman A. Rice, the intrepid army officer
whpae Cuban talisman Is one of the crown Jewel» of 
GedlSe «tailing»1» Haddock plantation, baa arrived in 
New Fork. Capt. Rice ha» In hi» potsexlon a com
panion win of the one btowed by the Stack Pop» 
and till» he will lend to Manager Wild 
Just to see If It will prove eo miraculous 
~i£?. to the boss of the Braves.

15c. TWICE TO-DAY—LAST TIMEStogether from the Overland factory this year, and feet 
expects to have no difficulty in selling them, al-

cars were
photographed on being unloaded at the Place Vigor 
Station, and later Mr. Gadbois led them in 
oftoslon ’ around tbe city.

are enforced on all roads leading into Cantér- 
bury). One level

i]WITHIN THE LAW
crossing, that at Slurry, i, dosed 

and guarded at night time. The Automobile A«so- 
ciatlon la carefully collecting Information In connec- 
Hon with this prohibition of motoring after dark, also 
the extinction of motor car lights. In Bast Suffolk 
an urgent notice to motor-cyclists has been issued 
by the police authorities, protesting against the prac
tice of driving with open exhausts. It I» pointed out 
that this practice is not only contrary to law. but Is 
also against the Interest of the defence of 
try against hostile aircraft. Severe 
asked against all delinquents.

25c.though they are a quote considerable increase 
the number he purchased last year. The NEXT WEEK

50c. Com. Monday Evening, Mar. 1st
12th BIO SUCCESSFUL WEEK. 
Montreal's Favorite Stock Company. 

PREPARE TO LAUGH AS YOU'VE
NEVER LAUGHED BEFORE AT

Since the outbreak of war wholesale price of picric 
acta, used In the manufacture of explosives, has In
creased more than 100%, and retail price has advanced 
from 27 cents a pound to $2.

Bill Donovan
aa the one

Aotive demand of 
asents of the Allies is said to indicate that England 
and France are already short of this product.

There were 142 motor trucks bought for the First 
Oversea» Contingent, according to a report tabled In 
the House of , Commons by Major-General Sam 
Hughes. The companies and prices were as follows:

Gramm Motor Truck Company, 2$ cart at $4,140 
and $$,240.

White Company, Toronto. 4$ ears at $$,$$o and 
$2,700.

Jeannette, when he appeared before the Canadian 
Athletic Club last night, looked In as St condition as 
at any time during hie career, and although he has 
lost some of hi» speed, he ta fut enough yet to nut 
away any of the "White Hope.' who are looking 
fer a chance at Jack Johnson.

TheMANthe covn- 
penaltlee will be Funny!

Funnier!
Funniest!

SWITZERLAND TO RAISE LOAN.
: Berne, Switzerland, February 27.—-There is

Fromlent authority for the statement that negotiations 
are going on between the Swiss Government and re- 
présentât! v#s of American banks concerning 
lean In the tinned States.

The sum menttonad Is 7$,000,000 frmnos 
000) and the rat# of Interest about 0

With a view to giving possible purchasers 
tomobllee a suitable time tor inipectlon 
Js, the member, of the Toronto trade held a show- 
week, which closes to-day: During the week show 
rooms wore made attractive and new models 
vlçw. Everything

of new mod-Dominion Auto Company. Toronto.. 25 care made 
by Peerless Motor Company at $8,808.

Russell Motor Company. 26 cars, made by Jeffrey 
Company, Kenosta, Wisconsin, at $2,478.

Russell Motor Company, 25 cars made by Kelly 
Springfield Motor Compàny at $8,105.

• Tb® purchasing was superintended by Messrs. T, 
A. Russell and J. tt. McQuarrie.

Mr. Owen Thomas, the export engaged by the de- 
part tirent Who was on the board that reported on 
suitable trucks. I» to get one and a hslf per cent, of 
actual cost of motor apparatus. The board recom
mended for the Second Contingent only one make of 
truck, the Kelly Springfield, because all agency com
missions were deducted. From this company iso 
tors were bought at $8,660 each, f.o.b.

ESTABLISHED 1855 MEXICOa Swiss

($416,600,-

Taylor’s
were on

was so arranged that the displays

ysxrz.fcssrsrzs.-;
under one roof.

par cent. COMING
“WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY?”

Q»n't F»fg«t "EIWHY OOW,” M.rch V.

SUNDAY AFT., FEB. », 3 SHARP
SEVENTH DONAL0A MUSICALE. 

MRS. KINO CLARK, Famaua Llsder Singer. 
MR. NORMAN NOTLBY, Berltene.

J. B. DUBOIS, 'Cellist.

Ns, 75c, $1.00.—No Higher. 
SMFLOYEO WILL BENEFIT.

black diamond
1 The exceptionally open winter »o far, while diaae-

ara in automobile tire, and suppliés. Automobile 
own.» have bee, able to ure their cars nearly every 
day so far this winter, with consequent wearing out 
of tire, to the satisfaction of the manufacturers!' 
and dealers. This feature has 
dullness in the automobile trade in

FILE WORKS:es Established 1843 Incorporated 1897

s^spi^v^vansss fits :

t St. East G. & H. Barnett Co. '
— H_

;Ohlo, less $26$ per truck tor tin. and tools, which.
in *PRICES,

FRENCH
:PHILADELPHIA, Pg.gone far to relieve the 

general. yrjANY
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